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* Mr. Scaddan: That one vote by -which
-the Government won wes just put out of
the House.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
Imove-

That the House do now adjourn.

Question put, and a division taken,
-with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .21

Ngoes .. . .20

Majority for

Mr. Drown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglieb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Balton
Mr. Collier
Mr. 0111
Mr. Goarley
Mr. Holman
'Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. MfeDonl1

1

Avis.
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Male
Mr. Monger
Mir. S. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Osbn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Totter).

NoEs.
Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Toy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Underwood

(Treler) .

!Questionl thus passed.

Mouse adjourned at 11.55 p.m.

Thursday, 13th October, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LANDlS DEPARTMENT AND
CHIARGEFS OF CORRUPTION.

A Royal Commission.
The MINISTER FOR LANhDS (Hon.

J. Mitchell): I wish to announce that, as
int the course o~f the no-confidence debatet
which closed inst night, charges of cor-
ruption were made in connection with
the administration of the Lands Depart-
ment, I 'have asked the Government to
appoint a Judge of the Supreme Court
as a Royal Crnninission to fully investi-
gte such charges and such other ceharges
of a like nature as may he sabmitted.
Cabinet have agreed to my request and a6
Comnussioner will be appointed forthwith,

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.
Mr. George anid the No-confidence

Divison.
Mr. GEORGE (Murray): It was my

determination and desire last evening to.
take the first opportunity T could th
tender to this Rouse and, through it, to
the country, an explanation of why I re-,
trained from recording mvy vote on the
no-confidence debate division. I hadl
hoped when it was knowrn to the han.
the Minister that I bad made a priority
of application to his, he would have hee&
courteorus enough to allow me to speak
first, His announcement would have
come far more effectively after I Wa
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finished miy remarks. that at the present
tite. Whaft I have to say is this. My
'preface lias been made to show that, not
st'lthe biddingw of a powerful newspaper,
,but at the bidding of what I consider the
rileg that should govern the conduct of
a;.ma's life, I tend er this explanation to
1the Rouse and the countri-. We had last
,evening the very painful spectacle of
nuember after member of the Opposition

ing to make statements in regard to
the honour and integrity of the Minister
for Lands, onl whose side of the House I
am sitting, and it seemed 'to me it was
unfair to the House, unsatisfactory to the
country, certainly not desirable for the
Minister himself, that we should be asked
to vote upon the question before we had
heard the lion. gentleman in defence.
Taking that view. I communicated it to
those on this side of the House who have
,t right to hear it, and having these
opvinions. I stated then that I was not
prepared to vote until the lion. gentleman
had had an opportunity to defend his
honour. 'Whether these charges have
foundation or not I do not know. Per-
sonally I believe the hon. gentleman will
bie able to clear himself of everything. I
know too wvell how it is possible to see
tiwo sides of a question, and how, when
one desires to see the wrong side. that
side only appears to be the one apparent.
It would have been far better in the in-
terests of the House, after what had oc-
bturred, if the Premier could have seen his
waty to refrain from calling an the loyalty
of his colleagues to vote on a question
upon which they had only -beard one side.
I 'also want to make my position clear in
this respect. I have no desire to see the
tflembers of the Opposition side occupying
the Treasury benches. and so far as I can,
lail I tell them so franlyv. I will do my
best to prevent them from doiur so. Even)
Alth these views, if I sit on this side, I,
with other members, contend we have the
rlght, if there is anything charged against
those we are supporting. to have an ex-
planation g-iven to us, anl explanation
sazi,.favtorv to our consciences. and show-
inr us. at aPny rate, that ire are not doing
wrongr to support them, These are the
'reflons why I did not record my vote:
thwpe are the reasons which, soa far asI

am able to carry them out in the future
and until I see something stronger' than
I have seen up to the present, will cause
mec to follow the dictates of my honour
throughout my career in Parliament.

M11r. (;ourley amd Dat waiiinu Land
Trantsactions.

Mr. GJOURLEY (TAeonora): By way
of explanation I wish briefly to refe ,r to
the statements mde in tbe House -last
evening by the member for Mount Mag-
Piet. For some time past letters have
been appearing in the Press, wherein I
have been implicated with certain land
transactions as to) conditional purchase
leases. I wish to give my explanation
regarding certain land taken up by 'Mr.
Court. of Leonora, also do I wish briefly
to refer to the statement made by the
member for "Mount Magnet when he said'
that I had undoubtedly actedl as agent for
Mr. Court and Mfr. Bonner. Now, I wish
to say in regaird to the matter of Mr.
B3onner, that that gentleman was never in
my: office. nor have I had any transactions
with him since last March. I met him in
the streets of Perth last Mlarch and since,
then and up to the present I have'not
spoken to him; I have had no transac-
tions -with him since March, nor do T 'wish
to have any transactions with that geptle-
man. I would say to the Minister' for
Lands that it would he advisable if Xr.
Bfonner were kept out of the Lands De-
partmnent. I have had no dealings iwith
him, I have never acted as his agent in
aoy shape or formn. With regard to Mr.
Court, I may say that he came to Perth
last February to purchase land at the
Three Springs; he went to Three Springs
and found that the price asked for the
land was too high. On his return' to
Perthi he made an application for land at
Thilwallinu. I did not meet him on his
return at the time, and I had no idea he-
had Put in an application for any land.
gome time afterwards I met Mr. Court
in the street and he told me what he had
done. After this land was taken up by
Mr. Court, '.rt. Stacy came to may office
and asked we whether I thought that Mr.
Court would sell the land. I replied that
I did not think he -would, and he asked me
to submit an offer to Mfr. Court for £150.
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I wirqd, to. Mr. Court submitting that
offit, afid he Lryplied that the land was
not. fr,sjle and he had refused 'an offer
of £100 a block. No further transactions
transpired in connection with this matter.
Xr.jCourt has never written to me, neither
have I written to Mr. Court up to the
present moment, and there have been no
coqmmu)ni 9litions; betwvoen, us with regard
to the .lad held by him at Dalwallinu.
Some .few,weeks ago. Mir. 'Moor came tp
my .offico and told tue that he had been
inforto~a I had certain lads for sale
at flwaUiuu belonging to Mr. Court. I
told *t, Moor that I had no such land for
sale, 4ual thatt the land had never been
offer~ed for sale. I also told him that I
had Wired to Mr. Court on 2k. Stacy's
behal± and that the reply that I got was
that the Land was not for sale. Mir. Moor
rushes into the Press and makes a state-
ment that I offered to sell him the land
for Z400, and he. goes on to say that he
had an English friend wvho was desirous
of purchasing this land. How could I
have offered the land for sale for £400
when'it was never placed in my hands for
sale. He asked me further about the
land, andlI casually remarked to him that
Mr. Cour~t might take £-500 for it, but
that I did not think he would sell. Then
on Mr. M~or's behalf and onl behalf of
his English friend, I wired to Mr. Court
and asked him if he would sell the land.
And tihe reply I got was that he would
take £1,600 for it. I submitted that offer
to W, Moor and gave him a seven days'
option of purchase, subject to the ap-
proval of -the owner; those are all the
dealings I had in connection with the
matter. The statement has been made
to the Souse that I have dealt in condi-
tional. purchase lands, and I wish to state
to the House, and through the House to
the .country, that the statements which
have been made by Mr. Moor are not true.
I am .prepared to admit that I sent a
telegramn to Mr. Court on behalf of Mr.
Moor, and I am prepared to admit that
I gav Mr. Moor the seven days' option
of purchase at the price asked by Mir.
Court, in order to enable him to inspect
the land. I put in the option that I gave
to Mr. Moor, that it was at the approval
of the owner. The House will readily

understand as far as I amn oncered t
I am not guilty of the charges which line
been made against me by Mr. Moor;.and
in view of the remarks of the Ministsi
that he is desirous; that a Royal.Commris-
sion shall be appointed to investigate:eer-
tamn charges made agatinst him, I may sty
also that I favour that Royal Commission,
and will be prepared to go before ik'*ia
order to exonerate myself with regard to
these charges.

Air. Angwiu: What has that to do with
the Lands Department? .

Mrt. GOUR.LEY: I desire to ruake. this
statement to the House in order to show
that I am not to blame. Air. Mort. has
rushed into the Press, and stated that.I
was connected with these land transu-
lions. This will have a detrimental effect
upon myself, and I wish emphatically:bo
say that bbe statement made by Mr. Moor,
that I offered the land to him forsale for
£400, is not true. I think that is quite
sufficient for me to say, and that it 'will
clear we from any implication with z*
gard to land transactions levelledagailat
;nc by Mr. Moor.
SMr. TROY: May L. Mr. Speaker, also

make a few. remarks? I9
11r. SPEAEIR: By way of personaul

explanation?
Mr. T[ROY: Yes, and i regret the nesies-

sity for it. I did refer last night to this
caue of Mr. Court's land at Daiwallinat.
I referred, of course, to what I deemed
to be Mr. Gourley's association with*th
sale of that property. T may be per,
initted to read my remarks. I said:=j.

T am very diffident about making
any charge against ivy own colleague
of his not being entirely accurate when
hie denies any participation in time sal
of Mir. Court's blocks, hut T call only
believe what f take to be his own hiand-
writing. If it is not his own ]land-
writing it must be a forgery and if it
is a forgery, T hope he will take action
at the earliest moment to brting thp
people responsible to book for it.'That is all I have to say. T do not know

that Mr. Gourley's statement has any-
thing to do with the charges against,,tbr
Lands Department. or that there Is oily
necessity in connection with -it for . ,
appointment of a Royal Commission. I

.1 -
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drew attention last night to the letter
bearing Mr. Gourley's signature, and if it
is not Mr. Gourley's signature I hope he
will take the earliest opportunity of in-
stituting proceedings against the person
responsible for the forgery. I have no
more to say. The position is a painful
one. T have no desire to read the letters
of my colleagues, but since the leader of
the Opposition made a statement in the
first place, and since this matter had to
be discussed, I felt it my duty to read
this letter bearing the signature of the
member for Leonora, and giving Mr. Moor
an option over the three properties. As
I have stated the letter contains Ir.
Gourley's own signature, and if it is not
ibis I hope he will take proceedings, and
in those proceedings that he will he sup-
ported by all hon. members.
.. Mr. GOURLEY: May I further ex-
plain? When Mr. Moor came to me he
asked me how many) blocks Air. Court held,
gnd I told him that hie had four blocks. I
found; however, that -Ar. Court had three
blocks, and that the other block which T
thought Mr. Court held was held by Mir.
Bomner. It shows clearly that if Mr.
Court had written to me in connection
with this property he wvould have told me
that he had only three blocks. I told Mr.
Moor when he came to me that I thought
there were four blocks, and when he
asked me to give him the seven days' op-
-tion to inspect, I put down four blocks.
One of these, however, happened to be-
long to Mr. Bonner.

Mr. Collier: You deny having the
blocks for sale?

Mr. Gourley: Yes.

(2UESTIO-N-NORS EMAN-ESPER-
SANCE RAILWAY PROJECT.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Premier: 1.
lIs it the intention of the Government to
redeem the promise of the ex-Premier,
Sir' Newton Moore. to send the Advisory
Board ito revisit the Norsemari-Esperance
dictrict. and ito give a definite reply to
the r-eq-uest of the goldfields deputation
in cninection w'ith the Noi-seman-Esper-
fiis-f railway? 2. If so. when?

The PREMIER replied: l and 2, Yes,
ji ar-ecrdaiice with the reply given to the

hon. member for Brown Hill on the .6th
September lasti as follows :-"-tInstruc-
tions have been issued for a classification
of the country referred tona early as po-
sible. After the completion of the classi-
fication the Advisory Board will make a
further examination." The matter will
me dealt with as soon as possible after
the report of the Adivisory, Boara has
been received.

QI ESTION-ESPERANCE IlS-
TrRICT.

Air. HUDSON asked the 'Minister for
Lands: 1, Have notices been given for
the resumption of pastoral leases in the
Esperance and Fitzgerald districts? 2,
If so, for the resumption of-(a), how
many such leases; and (b), what are the
numbers of such leases? 3, What was the
total area for which notice was given?9
4, What distance on either side of the
surveyed line to Esperance will such re-
sumed1 lands extend? 5, Have applica-
tions been received for lands formerly in-
cluded in any pastoral leases in the dis-
tricts inamed? 6, By whom have such ap-
plications been made, and, if so, for
what area? 7, Have any applications
bee,, approved, and, if so, when? S1 As
of what class has the land included in
suceh applications been treated!

The MIN-ISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, (a). 15. (b), Nos.
414/95, 460/95, 465/95, 466/95, 470/95,
473/05, 480/95, 48i/95, 489/95, 489/95,
498/95, 2695/102, 2705/102, 2675/3.02,
1077/102. Resumption of the four addi-
tional leases was approved on the 10th
instant, and notices are now being issued:
471/95, 436/95, 450/95, 500/95. 3, About
536,000 acres. 4, Fifteen miles. The four
additional leases referred to in sub-para-
graph (b) of No. 2 will include a 30-mile
radius from Esperance town. 5, Yes. 6,
J. A. V. flempster, Maud Denmpster, Mary
Margaret Dempster-10,500 acres. 7,
No. 8, See No. 7.

QUESTION-LAND TRANSACTIONS.
DALWALLTNU.

Air. TROY (without notice) asked the
'Minister for Lands: Will the Minister
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ilke available h. embems all the papers
relating to the land held by the Myers
family at Wongan Hills and Dalwaffinu,
the land lately held by Mr. Nielsen at
Dahvallinu and the land held by Mr.
Court at Dalwallinn, in the same manner
as the files were made available to Mr.
Lovekin and Mr. Woods, so that at least
the representatives of the people might
have the same consideration paid them as
is given to those who are not representa-
tives of the people!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
will be pleased to make these papers
available to the member and will place
them on the Table.

Mr. Scaddan: When shall we see them?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

member for Mount Magnet can see them
to-morrow and I will put them on the
Table at, the next sitting.

Mr. TROY: I want to be perfectly
clear about this. Do I understand that
the Minister promises to put the papers
on the Table of the House on Tuesday?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
shall be pleased to make the papers avail-
able to the member to-morrowv if he
wishes, and I shall be very pleased, if I
can, to lay. them onl the Table on Tuesday
next.

MESSAGES RECOMMEND)ING
BILLS.

Messages from the Governor received
and read recommending the following
Bills:-

1. University Endowment.
2. Land and Income Tax.
3. Loans Conversion.

APPROPRIATION MESSAGE.

Message from the Governor received
and read recommending appropriation in
connection with a Supply Bill (E719,410).

BILL~S (6)-FIRST READING.
1. University Endowment.
2. Land anti Income Tax.
3. Loans Conversion.
4. Perth Municipal Gas and Electric.

Lighting.

5. Katanning-Slinnon's Soak Rail-
way.

6. Dambleyimg-Monlyinning Railway.

MOTION - GOVERNMENT BUSI-
NESS, PRECEDENCE ON AL-
TERNATE WEDNESDAYS.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson)
moved-

That on Wednesday, 19th October,
and an every alternate Wednesday
thereafter, Government business shall
take precedence over all other notices
and Orders of the Day, as well as on
the days already provided.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe): Could
not the Premier see his way clear to allow
private members' business to be dealt with
on Wednesday, 19th October, and let the
motion take effect after that date? Again,
could not some of the private measures,
of which early notice had been given, be
raised to a more prominent place on the
Notice Paper?

The Premier: Which of them in parti-
cullar ?

M'r. SCADDAN: There were the
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment
Bill, the Trihutors Bill, the Bread Act
Amendment Bill, and the Early Closing
Act Amendment Bill; each of these was
well worthy of consideration.

The PREMIER: The Workers' Corn-
pensation Act Amendment Bill, he was
afraid, would not be ready by next
Wednesday.

Air. Hudson: The report is due on
Tuesday next.

The PREMIER: That being so, he
would be prepared to devote Wednesday,
19th October, to private members' busi-
ness. With the permission of the House
he would alter the motion to read,
"That on Wednesday. 26th October,"
etcetera.

Motion altered accordingly.
Mfr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle) :It

would] have been better if the Premier
had brought down a motion providing
that members should sit an extra day in
the week. For some years it had been the
custom to do everything possible by way
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of curtailing private members' business.
No private member's Bill ever got be-
yond the second reading, because it was
the custom of the Government on private
members' days to continue motions, and
in consequence the Orders of the Day
were never reached. The Government
might just as wvell say straight out that
they would refuse to allow a private mem-
ber to bring in any Bill whatever. He
bad raised the same objection year after
year and he thought it was time some re-
form should be introduced. He would
vote against the motion.

Air. JOHNSON (Guildford) : A motion
for an extra day's sitting would have been
preferable to that before the House. Dur-
ing the regime of the "continuation"
Government it had been a eomuion prae-
tiee for a whole host of most important
measures to be brought down at the end
of the session. When Opposition mem-
bers protested against this as, for in-
stance, in the ease of the agricultural
railways, they were told that they were
opposed to the principle of the Bill; and
when in turn those members protested
against this unfair attitude they were
told that they should have devoted more
attention to the business of the country
in the earlier stages of the session. Those
who told them this forgot that if there
had been any waste of time earlier in the
session it was the fault of the Govern-
ment. Last year lie had told Sir Newton
Moore, the then Premier, that in the next
session lie would give the Government a
chance to increase the days of sitting, and
that if they did not avail themselves of
that opportunity be would show them no
quarter at the end of the session. It was
wrong to call upon members at the end
of the session to sit unearthly hours. He
would warn the Premier that this year
there would be no rushing important
matters through at the end of the ses-
sion.

lMr. HOLMAN (Mfurchison) : No op-
portunities were afforded private members
of bringing anything before the House.
It was now only two months to Christ-
mas, yet nothing had been done. There
were many important questions which pri-

rate members had placed upon the Notice
Paper and which they should be afforded
an opportunity of discussing. Of the
very few private members' days already
allowed this session one or two bad been
frittered away by the Government in a
desire to block the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act Amendment Bill. Not one
matter brought forward by a private
member had been allowed to go through;
not one bad been discussed or dealt with
in any wvay. Presently the Government
Would be endeavouring to rush the most
important matters through in the shortest
possible period without allowing- discus-
sion or inquiry of any sort. The session
had started six weeks too late and, owing-
to the action of the Government, the tme
up to date had been frittered away and
nothing had been done. Only last night
the Rouse had seen clearly that the inten-
tion of the Government was to bludgeon
measures through without allowing con-
sideration of them. He had a most im-
portanit notice of motion on the Notice
Paper at the present time, dealing with
the head of the House, the Speaker. It
was of vital importance, because the
gentleman filling the hionourable position
of Speaker should hold the respect and
carry the support of every member of
the House. In consequence, that motion
should be dealt with at the earliest pos-
sible moment and not be allowed to hang
over the bead of tile Speaker. The Pre-
mier was not treating private members
fairly when hie endeavoured to take away
private members' day. There was now wily
about eight weeks in which to transact
the whole of the business, and instead of
the Premier agreeing to sit one or two
extra days a week he desired to rob pri-
vate members of their own special day.
The attitude of the Government wvas dis-
tinctly unfair, but it was in accordance
with the methods practised on that side.
Last night the Government had been saved
by a man in pyjamas, and in future the
Government would be known as "the
pyjamna Government." Not only should
the Premier agree to sit an extra day per
week, but in view of the proximity of
Christmas he should be prepared to sit
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from half-past two o'clock in the after-
nioon. If the Premier would but confer
with members of the Opposition the busi-
niess of the Rouse would be facilitated
and a much better spirit would obtain in
the Chamber.

'MY. Boltton: We should never sit after
11 o'clock at night.

M Ar. HOLMAN: If the Government at-
tempted to bludgeon their 'measures
through, then members would be justified
in taking what defensive action might be
within their power. It was not to the
credit of the Government that they tried
to rob private members of their only op-
portunity of dealing with matters; that
should be dealt -with.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) sup-
ported the motion. For four years he
had not seen a motion of anly use car-
ried that was brought forward on pri-
vate members' day, and it was time mem-
hers considered whetheir it 'vas worth
the waste of time and light and various;
other things having private members'
dlay, discussing matters not even inter-
esting enough for debate, and of smith
less importance to the country. The
memiber for Murray objected to the use
(if the word "tripe,'' hnt there was no
word quite so good to express the ma-
terial members were asked to discuss
on private members' day. Therefore he
would support striking out "private
members' day" altogether. According
fib the member for Murchison, memhers
were going to be robbed by this motion;
but the man who would rob members of
the rubbish dealt with on private mem-
bers' day would be doing the best pos-
sible thing for members. The Premier
-was to be thanked for bringing forward
the motion. With regard to sitting on
other days, hie (Mr. TUnderwvood) was
pre-pared to sit as; long- as the Premier
would sit.

Mr. FOtULKES (Claremont):- A large
section of the community had requested
him to introduce a Bill amending the
Criminal Code, and dealing with offences
npon children; hut as this Bill would
probably rank No. 19 or No. 20 on the
1ist of Hills brought forward by pri-
vate members, so that it would be hope-

less for a private member to try to get
it passed, he appealed to the Govern-
ment to take it up as a Government
measure. It 'would be seen it was a
measure requiring most serious consid-
eration from members on both sides.
If we were to get the Licensing Bill
passed, for which he was most anxious!
it would be necessary to give the Gov-
ernment the fullest time possible for
the discussion of the measure. He sup-
ported the motion.

The Pr.EMIER (in reply) : While
anxious to consult the convenience of
members as much as possible, at the
same time it was necessary to pass busi-
ness which was of the utmost import-
ance and in the interest of the State,
as the Government believed. When the
mnember for G-uildford was Minister the
hon. member kept the House sitting late
on one or two occasions. There was no
wish to have the House sitting after 11
o'clock at night, but at times it was ne-
cessary to sit late to get the business
through. He would have great pleanure,
as he had already intimated when an-
nouLncing the business for the session,
in. consulting with the leader of the Op-
position as to the business to be got
through, as to how it was to be got
through, and as to how long we should
sit; and if an understanding could be
arrived at, all the hetter. He hoped an
understanding would be arrived at, but
he resented any imputation that the Gov-
ernment wished to block private mem'-
hers' work. The Government would be
very happy to give every opportunity,
so far as the time available would per-
suit, for dealing with the Bills submitted
by private members; but it was obvious
to all that the two main Bills intro-
duced by private members were as far
advanced as Government measures.
There had certainly been a fortnight's
respite over which uo one had any con-
trol. but for six weeks; no business had
been put through. He hoped the House
would do business even if it were neces-
sary to sit on F-ridays as well as taking
alternate Wednesdays. In few Parlia-
meots of Australia did private members
get e-very Wednesday through the ses-
sion; the opportunity to discuss private
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business had to be curtailed, and very
often earlier in the session than was
now proposed. If members did not wish
to finish by Cliristmas it wouild be neces-
sary to sit over the new year, hut if
we were to get through by Christmas it
would be the duty of every member, no
matter on. what side he sat, to render
assistance by ear-nest regard for work.
It was complained there was not work
done, and no work before the Rouse;
but even in the short time at his (the
Premier's) disposal hie had shown evi-
dence of desire for work by the number
of Bills brontrlit down. The measures
would be available as quickly as possi-
ble. As the Notie Paper was cleared.
other business would be put on to en-
able members to have ever~y opportunity
of studying the measures.

Question (As altcred) put and passed.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN OF
COMMITTEES.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) : The first
Order of the Day is the Committee pro-
gress on the Health Bill, and it will be
necessary therefore to appoint a Chair-
man of Commiittees. I am quite a young
member of the House, but I have known
the present temporary Chairman (Mr.
Taylor) ever since I have been in the
House, and I feel sure that in the time
he has occupied the position of Tempor-
ary Chairman he has only added to the
respect and cordiality 'which exists to-
wards him from both sides of the House.

Mr. Swan: 'Yon almost look as if you
meant it.

Mr. DRAPER: I do mean it. I have
'n0 reason whatsoever to say anything I
do not mean as regards the member for
Mount Margaret; and notwithstanding
interruptions from the Opposition side,
the statement I make is cordially en-
dorsed by almost the entire House, that
the member for Mount Margaret when he
has occupied the Chair has shown by the
manner ini which he has conducted thp
proceedings of the Committee that he is:
fitted for the position which is one of
great importance, and, when we hare
that, not only a man fitted for the posi-
tion, but also a man who is respected on

both sides of the Houwe, I can see no
reason why that member should not be
appointed to a further step in the posi-
tions available to him in this House. I
have much pleasure in moving-

That the member for Mount Afirgaret
(3f r. Taylor) be elected as Chairman of
Commit tees.
Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford): While to

an extent I agree with the remarks made
by the member for West Perth, still I
can not help noticing the fact that his
motion is not moved with any desire to
assist the party on the Opposition side,
or even out of any respect for the speeial
ability the member for Mount Margaret
may possess, but rather is it moved with
a desire to weaken t-he forces of the Op-
position iu order to assist the Government
in their troubles. I leave it to the meem-
her for Mount Margaret to use his own
judgment as to whether he will allow him-
self to he placed in the position, not be -
cause of any great respect held for him
or his political opinions by those on the
Government side, but rather because he is
being used to undermine the influence of
his own party. To give the hon. member
the opportunity to consider his position,
and realizing that after all it is the duty
of the Government to fill this position
from members sitting on their own side
of the House without attempting by this
maeans to weaken the Opposition, I -will
move that the member for Claremont
(Mr. Foulkes) be elected to this position.
I could with equal force and equal truth
repeat the remarks made by the member
for West Perth. The member for Clare-
mont has filled the position of Temporary
Chairman, and in my opinion he has had
equally as much experience as the member
for Mount Margaret, and has equal abil-
ity, and, as he sits on the Government
side of the House, he should receive any
position in the gift of those who cousti-
tide the majority in the Chamber. Feel-
ing thart the hon. member is qualified to
fill the position, and that he is justified in
expecting it, and that it is the Govern-
ment's duty to fill the position from their
side of the Chamber, I move-

That the member for Claremont (Mr.
Foudlkes) be elected as Chairman Of
Committees.
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Mir. FOULKES (Claremont): I thank
the member for Guildford for suggesting
my name to the House. It is a fact that
I have been acting as a Chairman of Com-
mittees for the last seven years; bitt I
am most anxious to see that the Licensing
Bill is carried this session, as it is a sub-
ject in which I hove taken great interest
ever since I have been a member of this
House; and as that Bill is in the Com-
mittee stage, and as my vote would be
lost in the Committee stage in connection
with that Bill if I were appointed Chair-
man of Committees, I beg to ask the mem-
ber for Guildford to refrain from bring-
ing my name forward as a candidate for
the position.

Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) : I under-
stand 'that the member for Mount Mar-
garret has not agreed to the nomination
made byv the medber for West Perth.
Is that the case?

Mr. TAYLOR (.Mount 'Margaret) : If
I had had ally intention of disagreeing, I
would have taken the same opportunity
as the mentber for Claremont did of say-
ing so. I certainly agree to the submis-
sion of my name to the House.

Mr. HEITMANN (Cue) : In other cir-
cumstances I would have been most happy
to take the first opportunity of congra tu-
lating the member for Mount Margaret on
having this honour conferred upon him.
But viewing all the circumstances and
without taking any exception whatever to
the action of the Government-for one
is forced to admit that, in politics, at
times parties must play the game to the
fullest extent and I do not blame the Gov-
ernment for taking one vote from their
-opponents. not in the least-I regret ex-
ceedingly the fact thiat one of our own
members, 'Mr. Taylor, one who has been
returned to this House by solid men, men
who have fought for him, men who have
listened to his diews, sought him, trusted
him, sent him into this House to support
them by vote and voice, to assist them in
placing those measures they believe to
be necessary on the statute book, should
have decided to accep~t nomination for
the position. We have the sad spectacle
of this old lion, one whose voice has often
been raised loudly against the party now
supporting him, one who found it at

times impossible to express in language
his contempt for those from whom he i6,
now accepting a favour, deciding prac-
ticaily to go against is party. I regret
this exceedingly. Let me say to the mem-
her for MountA argret that it is on no
account in adliiration of Is ability, nor
throught any desire to assist hin,, if he
'lesires assistance, that they' are support-
ing him. It is known that this office ('ft-

lies withi it certain emoluments. but it is
not for this reason that those lie has
fought for rears, fought hardest of all.
have decided to give him their support;
they have other reasons than those I hav~e
mentioned, for thex- want to, eri pjle this
side of tile House if it is possible. 'Mr.
Taylor has gained this honour at the ex-
pense of wvhat lie has retained up to the
present time, that which to me at all
events is the most valuable of all posses,-
sions, for I alway consider, in going to
a place, or ijl leaving one, if I
can carry wvith me the respect and good
will of my fellow men then I am rich in-
(leed. MUr. Taylor while gaining this posi-
tion will forfeit in my opinion the respect
and the 200d will of those men who have
battled for him disinterestedly, who have
fought for him, and who expected him in
return to be loyal to the post they con,-
ferred upon him. He is weakening this
side of the House by one vote, and this we
know will mean a good deal now. To
Mir. Taylor I want to say this: It is not
a personal matter, for I would heave been
glad indeed to be able to con~gratulate
him on his elev'atioa to this honourable
position; bt-I do not want bin, to take
this in a personal manijer-it is a grief
to me that the honoutrable member is war-
ring his career, is signing his political
death warrant.

Mr. TROY (Mount _Maginet) : Recog-
nising- the modesty of the member for
Claremont, andt recognising also that there
are other gentlemen on the Government
side of the House who could wveil fill the
position I mov--

That the member for Murray (31r.
George) be elected as Chairman of
Committees.

I cannot understand tie didenee of
members on the other side of the House
in accepting nomination for the position.
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When one mentions that they are fitted
to fill the position of Chairman of Comn-
mittees they are overwhelmed with con-
fusion. How extraordinary is this sud-
den attack of modesty, which might he-
come them certainly, but which has not
been known to exist until this moment. I
remember when this coveted honour was
bitterly fought for among Ministerialists.
Did not the members of that party have
to meet in caucus in order to settle the
claims of the various disputants? The
position oif M1r. Speaker himself was, I
regret to say, settled in that manlier be-
tween our present Speaker and the hli
Mr. Tlling-wortb. Was not the member
for Claremont nuchb incensed when the
post some time ago was conferred upon
Mr. Daglish?

M1r. Foulkes: Onl a point of order, the
member for M.Nount Mlagnet has no right
whatever to make ail assertion of that
kind. I remember I gave way when that
question was deeided, and the fact that
I did so, at a time when I knew the post
was vacant, stowed how little value I at-
tachied to it. r was not a candidate for
it.

Mr. TROY: I accept the assurance of
the member for Claremont. Wonders will
never cease. Here we are discovering
virtues we did not think certain gentlemni
possessed. Anyhow I know that the mem-
ber for Perth was anxious for the posi-
tion at onie time, and I hope that on this
occasion lie will get an opportunity of
being niominated. If lie does so I believe
he will receive the endorsement of a great
number of members of this Chamber.

-Mr. George: I am glad to hear you are
not serious about me.

Mlr. TJRIOY: If I have suggested any-
thing with regard to the attitude of the
Member for 2lnrra v it is because his in-
terjectionl lenas me to believe he will not
accept the unominationi. Despite that, how-
ever, I intend to nominate him for the
position. I think lie possesses the quali-
ties wvhich would make him most com-
petent to fill that office. He has strength
and he has capacity, and I think lie will
lhare greater capacity in the Chair than
inl his p)resenlt seat.

iMr. George: Draw it mild.

Afr. TROY: I wish to make a few re-
marks on the general position we now
find ourselves in. I appreciate the quali-
ties of the member for Mount Margaret
but let me assure him that the Govern-
ment, who have nominated him through
the member for West Perth, have no de-
sire to give him consideration because of
any personal regard for him.

Mr. Scaddan: They will drop him
after the next election.

Mr. TROY: Nor do they offer him the
position oil account of any belief they
possess of his great capacity for filling it,
hiot they desire to take one vote from this
side of Ihe Honse, seeing~ that when anl
important division takes place they must
wvin at any cost. When wye remember that
these people have quarrelled over the
position. fought over it, have had to
hold a meeting to decide the position, and
that there hans been bad feeling for weeks
because of it. it is extraordinary that
to-day they arc willing to nominate a
member from this side of the House, es-
pecially consideriing (lint during the last
six years they have never putl forwvard
one motion to give any einoluiment, any
place of honour, to anly member of this
side of the House. They do so to-day
because they desire to get certain muea-
mires throilglh the House this session
wvhich might tend to defeat this party on
the next appeal to the country. That is
the only reason for which they have
nominated the member for Mount Mfar-
garet. They say "Take away his vote
and there is one less onl that side and

thrvill be one more on ours." That
is the position of affairs now in evidence.
It is not ani honest position, it cannot be
honest because it is not based upon any
preedaent. They have always refnsed the
position to a member of the Opposition,
and I sincerely hope that the member for
Mount Margaret wilt not allow himself
now to be made use of. I do not for a
moment doubt his fitness, in more favour-
able circumstances, for the position of
Chairman of Committees, but to-day, con-
sidering what the party are called upon to
do for the people, every vote is required,
and I hope 2r. Taylor will not cause the
loss to his party of one vote. I appeal
to him in this matter. We all appreciate
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-him and we feel sure he is taking an ac-
tion which will play into the hands of the
Government, and which will do great in-
jury t6 his own party and to the people.
*Mr. GEORGE (Murray):- I think it

is as well that, as soon as possible, the
member for Mount Magnet should know
what my views are. I fully appreciate
at their utmost value any compliments
he has paid to tue, but I shiall decline
the nomination, and for this reason: I
hare not the time for one thing, nor do
I think I uin constituted by nature to
occupy at position like that suggested to
be offered to me.

Mr.. Collier: It is good that you re-
-cognise it.

Mr. GEORGE: I suppose there are
people who perhaps if they had pluck
enough to own tip to their own defects,
would hare plenty to own up to. I
am convined that it does not detract
from a man that lie should be able to
stand up and own that perhaps he has
an infirmity of character. So far as
mly friend the member for Mount M~ar-
garet is emceriied. and I arm pleased to
-call hint mty friend, I have known him
-since before most mnembers on the Op-
position side of the House came into the
Chamber. We were always strongly
opposed to one aniother politically, and
we are soi now, but that is no reason
why one should refuse to render jus-
tice to thle good qualities of another. If
the maember for Mount Margaret in-
tends to submit himself for the position
I am glad. for I should like to see him
there. As to whether it has been settled
by this party in caucus or not I do not
know. There are insinuations about, but
I hare not attenided any meetings of the
party since the Premyier has been in
power, for the simple reason, and for no
,other, that I have been out of town. Tf
I had been desirous of taking a position
of a vastly higher importance upon my-
self than that spoken of now, T had the
opportunity, the courtesy was done me,
but I was unable to accept it for private
reasons altogether apart from political
issues. If my friend over there takes
the position of Chairman of Committees
I am satisfied he will make a good chair-
man. Those are the best wishes I can

give him. There is nothing in his career
that I know of which provides any rea-
son why I should not shake hands with
him, even if I fight him at times, in this
Chamber.

Mr. ANO-WXN (East Fremantle): I
have much pleasure in. nominating the
member for Swan for the position of
Chairman of Committees. For a consid-
erable time that member occupied the
position of Speaker and I dto not know
that during that time, in regard to his
conduct in the Chair, one -word could he
said derogatory to him. No doubt if
he had been successful at the following
elections lie would have been in the
Chair again in the new Parliament; un-
fortunately, however, hie dlid not have
the opportunity of being elected to that
position. .11r. Jacoby, baving filled the
Chair so ably for some years I do not
know why onl this occasion we shoulda
not offer him the position of Chairman
of Committees. By doing ;o I think the
House would lie doing the right thing.
One thing it would (10. and that is it
would save the member for Mount Mar-
g-aret from marring an honourable. career.
W~hen that member realises that the
-member for West Perth was put up to
nominate him as Chairman of Commit-
tees, and that ain eager effort was made
by the Minister for Mlines, and the two
Government Whips to second him, he
should realise the true position.

Mr. Hohonan: You should have beard
the Minister for M1ines on him years
ago.

Mr. ANOIWIN: That mere fact should
be sufficient to make him realise thalt
this position is put on to him not for
his benefit, not for the benefit of the
country, but for the sole reason of bring-
ing about his downfall at the forthcom-
ing elections. There is no doubt about
that, and 1 consider that if the mem-
her for Mount 'Margaret takes a posi-
tion such us this,, after having- the nom-
iniation, seconded by the MiNnister for
Mines, with whom I have heard him ex-
changing- abuses, timtes without number,
he is doing a very wrong action. On
many occasions I have had to hold the
member for Mount Margaret by the tail
of the coat in order to keep him fr-om
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"teetting& tol' the Minister for Mines.
I have kept himt a-way from the Minister,
and this is the man who is going to ac-
cejn the nomination of Chairman of
Committees. If a-ny person had told me
this u. week or two ago, I should have
been inclined to call him--

Mr. Bolton: Mad.
Mr, ANOWVIN: M1ad would not suffi-

civntly express it. I would not believe
that a juan who flashes his virtues
throughout tile length and breadth of the
State, and points out what he baa done
in the interests of his party, would sell
himself for a paltry sumn of £200 per an-
1unn11. 1 i-erret lint thet Govrernmient have
adopted the t net us- which they have fol-
lowed to-day. It bas never been done
previously in flie history of Western
Anstralia. Thle Mlinisry did not have
OwII pluck or courage t) fniiate the
mieimber for Mount Margaret. Why? Be-
cause the 'y might have taken another man
to coiver til their actions ais far as the
people in the countr 'y are concerned. I
think lion, mtembers know the member
for Mount Margaret without my speak-
iag of his virtues. He has preached
them himself so long.1 We also know
that the menmber for '-want can fill the
('hair well. Ile has earried out the duties
ond ie( kno-ws full well the various de-
cisions wliehb have been arrived at in
titties gieby. We know that dUriiig
thle period he4 tilled thle position of Spea-
ker his deuisiirn, were accepted onl al-
mnost every occasion without dissension;
holl. ilember' areed. by their very
obedience to dile decions whichl he ar-
rivedl at. that he was filling& the position
oC Speaker fairly. honestly. and admir-
ably. Consequenlty T have very much
plefkiire in moving-

* That thre ;nenber for Swan (Mr.
.Taroby) be elot-ted as' Chairmall of

Mr. SWAN (N sorth Perth):- I de-
sire to say a word or two before
thle member for Swan rises to give
his decision in the matter, and in order
to do so I will second the nomina-
tion. I wvishi to speak at this stage be-
capus-e personally I believe the member for
Swan is the nnt suitable man on the

other side of the House to occupy thet
position of Chairman of Committees. I
might hare refrained from speaking until
possibly he had declined the nomination,
and then I could have nominated some
other member, but I wish to be straight-
forward, and say that I honestly believe
that I could not conscientiousty nominate
ny other member. For that reason T
wish to make a few remarks in support-
ing the nomination of the member for
Swan. Prior to my election I held
the opinion, innocently like many others-
until their eyes have been opened, that in
des Ilag with a question lie this we looked
at it from the point of view that it

shudbe the desire of the House to place
an oeetpaiit in the chair without any
party consideration, the man best fitted to
fill the position. I think it is quite un-
necessary for nie to say that my innocence.
has disappeared during the timne that I
have been iii Parliament. .I am well
aware that party' politics lead us to, funny

schmes at timnes. Members onl the Mini-
sterial side 'if the House get up and speak
of the mnember for Mlount 'Margaret as
1hIni they hadl a high opinion of hii.
1 do not sulppose that any of them have
as great a regard for the member for
Mount Margaret as I1 have myself. They
profess to) take into consideration his.
qualifications for the position and they
profess; their personal regard for him.
I think I call safely saly that I would go
further in any direction to prevent the
member for M1ount Marga ret fromt sacri-
ficing personal interest than any member
on the Government side of the House,
and I will take every opportunity of do-
ing iny best to prevent what I consider
piolitical trickery being perpetrated while
I am in the House. It is patent to every
fair-minded person in the House and out
of it that this is a deliberate party job,
that the hon. member for Mount Mar-
garet has been put up by the Govern-meat

soeyfor the purpose of making a dif-
ference of two votes in Committee, and I
want to express my feelings as far as the
Standing Orders of the House will allow
me against tactics of that description. .I
believe there are members on the other
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-side of the House who feel as strongly as,
I do. I want to say that as a member of
the Labour Party, supposed to, be caucus
bound, that if my party had asked me
to play up to such a political trick as
this, I would have thrown them over. I
recogmse that this is a difficult qJuestion
to discuss, because one cannot separate
the personal element from it, but I know,
notwithstanding what the result may be,
if the hon. member for Mount Margaret
consults his own conscience, he will know
that speaking as I am doing I am as good
a friend of his as any lion, member oppo-
.site, and that it is with no personal animrus
that I am speaking in this way. I will
-not, in justice to myself or to the people
who sent me here, allow what I consider
to he the limit in party political trickery
to be played without expressing my
,opinion in this way. I wish to repeat
that I sincerely hope that the niembei for
Swan, who has had experience iii Ibis
House, who has filled the honoatrable posi-
tion of Speaker in an able way prior to
my coming here, will see his way clear
in the interests of clean politics and not-
withstanding party considerations to sub-
mit his name to the House, when I will
have the greatest pleasure indeed in sup-
porting him.

Mr. JACOBY (S-wan): I wish to thank
the member for East Fremnantle for his
.references to myself. I appreciate themf
very deeply, and also the references made
by the member who has just resumed his
seat. Had my name been proposed by
one of the hon. members with whom I
am associated I should have considered
the matter very carefully, and not lightly
refused it, but in the circumstances I re-
gret very much, placed as I am in the
position of being nominated by the gentle-
man who has just spoken, that I cannot
accede to the request.

Mr. Scaddan: You are pretty rough on
the metber for Mount Margaret.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison):; I intend
to endeavour to exhaust the names
of members on the other side of the
House. As one who has been more
closely associated with the member
for Mount Margaret than any other

hon. member in this House for the last
nine years, I amn sorry indeed to think
that hie would accept this nomination from
the source from which it has emanated.
Had it been thought we were in the posi-
lion. to confer the honour oni my comrade,
110 one wouldl have beent more Pleased
to give him support and spe~ak in iris
favour than myself. Many is the time
in this Assembly that I have stood up f or
the lion, member when he ihas been abused
and criticised unfairly and ungenerously
by some of those who are 110w endeavour-
ing to place him in this pOSitiolL. I have
stood by him and assisted him to carry
him through and he has assisted me. Had
the opportunity arrived when we would
have been in a position to offer him even
a higher office than that which it is pro-
posed to confer on him now, none would
have more readily supported him than
myself. Just fancy the Minister for
Mines supporting the nomination! One
can read Hansard and see what he has
had to say about the member for Mount
Margaret, not only in this Assembly but
also on the public platform. The mem-
ber for Greenough has, too, on more thanx
one occasion very f reely criticised tihe
member for M1ount Margaret

The Minister for Mlines: They get it
back sometimes.

Mr. HOLAN: They get it back very
often with interest, and no one has de-
served it more than the gentlemen I have
named, and in all probability they will
g~t it 'again in the future With interest. I
do not think it is playing the game, know-
ing that hon .. members opposite are willing
to sacrifiee many things ior the positioni,
when we find that on this occasion when
the vacancy has occur red they refuse to
filU it. The fact of the member for Mount
Margaret taking this Position Will mueesi
that we will lose a vote on this side of the
House and that the other side will gain
a vote. We know on every possible oem,-
sion that matters have beenL pretty clo so
in Committee and we have seen his honour
the Speaker brought into the Chamber tow
record a vote in order to save the pamitV
on the other side, when they have eod-a
voured to pass measures which .. htl
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been opposed by the people in the coun-
try and by hion. members on this side of
the House. In looking through the re-
cords of this country and of other coun-
tries I have failed to find an occasion
-where in such matters the Speaker has
exercised his vote in Committee. As
practically a good many of those aspir-
ants to the office of Chairman of Com-
mnittees have been exhausted I intend to
move in the direction of nominating the
member for Irwin for the position. I
think that gentleman has by his attitude
in this House shown that he can fill the
Chair just as well as most members. We
knjow well that he is not what we would
call a talking member, but I do not think
that we should have a talking member in
the chair, because I claim that the duty of
a chairman should he to wateh over those
who are doing all the talking. There is
no* one miore fitted to fill the position than
the member for It-win. I have great
pleasure in moving-

Tat flag member for Irwin (Mr. S.
F. Aloore) be elected as Chairman oif
( wnmitteeq.
Mr. BOLTON (North Fremantle) : In

order to have an opportunity of
speaking on this question I beg
formally to second the nomination of
the member for Irwin. I regret there
has been the slighest levity introduced
into this matter. Mly remarks will be
brief indeed. No man regrets more than
I do that the parting of the ways has
come between myself and the member for
Mount Mfargaret. It has been said by
lion. members on this side o& the House
when those who have supported this party
for years have found it for certain ra-
sons desirable to sever their connection
with the party, that we have been un-
necessarily severe in calling them rats.
If there is one man -whom I thought
would always be loyal to the last to this
party it is the member for Mount Mar-
garet. Before I saw any legislative halls
I1 knew him personally and by repute and
I had the greatest admiration for the
work he had done- No one regrets more
than I do that the parting of the ways
has come and I regret that the lion- mein-
ber should -he induced to sell his party for

any emoluments whatever they may be or
for any reason whatever,-

Mr. PRICE (Albany):- As one who bas
been personally acquainted with the mem-
ber for Mount Margaret, probably for
mnany years longer than any other mem-
ber of the Chamber, as one who knew him
under far different conditions and cir-
cumstances from those which obtain to-
day, as one who saw him in the heyday
of his youth and energy and enthusiasm
on behalf of the party with which he has
been so long associated, I feel that I can-
not allow the present opportunity to pass-
without expressing my feelings in regard
to the ertraordinary step taken by the
members on the other side of the House
in regard to this matter; because it is
quite apparent that there has been a pre-
arranged movement amongst the members
on the other side. We have heard the
member for Swan state that were he
nominated by anyone on the side of the-
Rouse on which he sits he would be
pleased to accept the nomination. I feel
that when making that remark the mew--
bar for Swan hardly realised the grove
reflection he was casting on the nomina-
tion of the member for Mount 'Margaret.
Let me say were this an hoiourable pro-
posal on the part of the Government, or
the hon. member who is representing ther
Government in this matter, the member
for West Perth-ould I feel that it arose
out of a sincere desire to assist a member
on this side of the House I would cer-
tainly hail the proposal with the sincerest
pleasure; no one would feel more grati-
fied than myself that the member for
Mount M2argaret, or any other member on
this side of the House who required assist-
anee should receive those emoluments
which pertain to the occupancy of the
position for which the member for Mount
Margaret has been nominated. But may
I ask, if the Glovernment and their sup-
porters were sincere in their desire to do
honour to a member on this side of the
House why was it that a member, sittin&
here, who has filed that position in the
past, who flled it for a considerable
period not on the nomination of any one
person, hut by the express desire of the
whole of the members of the Chamb er,
and upon whose.- reteirement from that
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cheir expressions of regret at thle retire-
ment, and of approbation at the manner
in which he had filled the office were re-
ceived from both sides of the House-why
was that hon. member not given a chance
of refusing the position this time? If
the Government were sincere in their de-
sire to do honour to any member of this
side of the House, why have they delib-
erately ignored the claims of the member
for Brown Hill? I regret exceedingly,
and no man can feel more deeply than I
do, the regrettable position in which the
member for Mount Margaret has allowed
himself to be placed in this matter. I can
only repeat the remarks made by a mem-
ber a few moments ago and say I feel
that in accepting this, which 1 can only
term a bribe from the other side, unfor-
tunately the member for Mount Margaret
has precipitated the parting of the ways
between himself and the party with which,
for so many years, he has been honour-
Ably associated, and with which I had
hoped he would always be associated. I
do sincerely hope, and I plead with the
hon. member, that he may see the pit
that the members on the Government
side have dug for him, and recognise that
he is standing on the brink of that pit,
-and that his only salvation is to refuse to
be a party to one of the most glaring
pieces of political trickery ever perpe-
trated in this or any other Parliament.

Mr. COLLIER (Boulder): I should not
have spoken but for the fact that my
silence might have been taken to mean
that I am in agreement with some of what
I may term the ungenerous remarks that
have falen from certain of my colleagues
iu regard to the member for Mount Mar-
garet. I think on an occasion such as
this, no, matter what views may be held
as to the decision of the hon. member, it
is not quite a fair thing to accuse a mem-
ber with a record of loyalty to the labour
msovement such as the member for Mount
Margaret has-it is not quite a fair thing
to use, at least such expressions as that
be has been bribed, or that he is selling
uts. One may disagree with his decision
in offering himself for the position, but
1. do think that on an occasion such as
tis the least we might4 dn is to show a
little generosity to an old member of our

own party. Let me also say that there i$:
a good deal of lop-sided logic in some of
the arguments used. For instance, it is
asserted that it is a trick on the part of'
the other side. I am not going to argue
whether it is or not; bitt if members on
this side say the efforts of the Government
to deprive this side of a vote in Com-'
mittee constitutes a'trick, or an action not
quite straightforward and which should
not be tolerated, then surely the argument
applies to our side, when in making a fur-
ther nomination we attempt to deprive
the Government side of a vote in Comn-
mnittee. It does seem to me that if the.
Opposition are justified in attempting to
deprive the Government side of a vote in
Committee by nominating one of the Goev-
erment's supporters, the Government are
on no lower political ground in attempting'
to deprive this side of a vote in the sami
manner. That is the view I take. I
should not have risen but for the feet
that my silence might have been taken td
mean that I agree with the statement that
the member for Mount Margaret is selling
us for £C200 a year, or that he is accept-
ing a bribe. I think those remarks un-
kind and ungenerous in the extireme, and
that they might well have been left un-
said.

Mr. S. F. MOORE (Irwin) : I under-
stand that during my absence from the.
Chamber I was nominated for the pOsL-j
tion of Ciiairman of Committees. I belp
to decline the honour.

,Mr. GILL (Balkatta): This matter
is of so much importance that I think'
it would be unwise to allow the motioni
to go without saying a word upon it.
I am altogether in accord with most of
the remarks made this evening. I re-
gret very much that the position shouild
have arisen which has called forth those:
remarks, but I think those remarks jas
tufted. The remarks of the member for
Boulder I disagree with entirely. I look
upon the position from a standpoint dif-
ferent from that taken by the me mber'
for Boulder, because on no previous :a.
casion within my knowledge has such
an action been taken by any Governient
in f he Parliament of Western Austra:
lie.
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The Minister for Mlines: In 1901 AMx.
Leake nominated Mr. Harper who was
sitting in Opposition.

Mr. GILL : Has not the custom al-
ways been that when a Government have
a substantial working majority they
mnap up everything possible?

Mr. Holman: It -was the custom to
give it our side until the Government
grabbed it for their supporters.

MTi. GILL: I ag-ree that the disposal
of this position should not be a party
question; but until it is laid down clearly
that it shill not be decided upon party
lines, but merely on point of merit in
the candidates I say such tactics as have
been adopted here this evening are must
reprehensible. The member for IMount
Margaret has not been nominated out
of any regard for him, for this side, or
for the business of the House. It is no-
thing more nor less than a move made
with the object of defeating the Labour
party. I regret excedingly that the mem-
ber for Mount Margaret has allowed
himself to be nominated for this posi-
tion. and T feel it is painful to have to

stand here and see 0118 who has, been
a pioneer in this movement being used
as he is on this occasion.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mdount Margaret):
May I he permitted to make a few re-
marks? V nder circumstances similar to
those in which I am placed it is not
usual for one to offer any remarits, bit
in view of the statements which have
been made by some members of the
party to which I belong-statements
which I think are quite uncalled for,
and, indeed, most ungenerous towards
myself, I would like to say a word by
way of reply. While there may be held
on this question views different from
those which I hold myself there is, in
my opinion, no necessity for the strong
indictments that have been -made
against my personal honour as a repre-
sntative of the people in this Chamber.
Now it is, I think, due to me that bon.

*members should be sure of their ground
before they charge me in the way they,%
have. The members for Albany and
Nctwh Fremantle made, indeed, a strong

-point in siaying that by accepting this
position, or by altowing myself to be

nominated for the position and submit-
ting myself to the House, T should bring
about the parting- of the ways, and that
I could no longer remain true to the
principles, with which I have been asso-
ciated, and which I have advocated for
wore than a quarter of a eentury. It
has also been said that this is really a
bribe to myself. Those lion, gentlemen
who ocupy the Treasury bench and those
who support thent have, I think, suffi-
cient knowledge of mle, seeing I have
been for 10 years a member of this,
Rouse, to know that there is no possible
chance of pnrrhasiuig me or my princi-
plea in any way, in the House or out
of it. I want to say if I am appointe4t
to this position by a majority of the
mnembers of the House, 1 will accept
it, and w'ill try to do my duty in the
position as I have done by the party
with which I have been associated for
a quarter of a century; and if the ac-
ceptance of that position prevents me-
in the slightest degree front putting for-
ward the views I may hold on questions
before the House -when I am niot sitting-
in the chair, I shall at once relinquish
that post. I say it is for the people
whom I represent, the labour people of
this country, to judge as to whether, in:
submitting myself to the House for the
position which is in the gift of the
Rouge, I have departed front any of
those principles for the advocating- of
which I have been returned to Parlia-
ment. If the House thinks I am compe-
tent and capable oif fulfilling that posi-
tion after years of expenencee as a mem-
ber and three years as Deputy-Chairman
-during which I have done a good deal
of that work-if members think I am
capable of filling that position to the
satisfaction of the House and with cre-
dit to myself, I would he wanting if
I did not submit myself to the will-of
the House. I shall regard it not only as
ati bonooir to myself, hut as, an honour to
my constitneney and to the party to
which I belong if I am thonght capable
of filling the position.

Mr. SPEAKER: The mnnhber for Al-
bany used an expression which I Must
call upon him to withdraw. T intended
to do so before, hut I expected that the
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member for Mount Margaret would him-
self take exception to it. The member
for Albany said that the member for
Mlount Margaret was about to accept a
bribe.

Mr. Price: Tnt what sense must I
withdraw?

Mr. SPEARER: In the ordinary
sense.

Mr. Price: I said I felt a certain
thing.

Mr. SPEARR: The bon. member
said the member for Mount Margaret
was about to accept a bribe.

Mr. Price: With all due respect to
the Chair, I must deny having said that
the member for Mount Margaret was
accepting a bribe.

Mr. SPEARER: All right; if the
hon. member denies it that is sufficient.

Mr. Price: I must absolutely deny
having said it. If there is any doubt
ahout it could we not get the record I

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no occa-
'sion; 1 am saitisfied to take the member's
word.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 P.m.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) : Having op-
posed the nomination of the member for
Mt. Margaret and favoured the appoint-
ment of the member for Murray, I may
conclude my opposition with a few re-
mmarks. It is no use labouring the qlues-
lion, but we cannot get away from the
fact that after all it is a matter of tactics
of both sides of the Rouse. The Minis-
terial party have nominated the member
for ML Margaret, not because they be-
lieve he has more ability than members
on their own side of the House, or even
than members on this side of the House,
hut because he is the only member of the
Opposition who will accept the nomina-
tion despite the wishes of his fellow mem-
bers on this side. The member for Boul-
der, I consider, has taken a most illogical
position, inasmuch as while he admits
that neither party is more virtuous than
the other in regard to these tactics, at the
same time be can hardly excuse the con-
duet of a member of his own side beinr
nntrr'e to his party any more than he

would excuse a member of the Govern-
ment side being untrue to his party. This
is the position. If Government members
will not damage their own party by tak-
ing one of their members and putting him
in a certain position, we are justified, on
the Opposition side, in not giving away
any advantage to our opponent,-. When
Mr. Taylor takes, the Chair that will be
the position.. There is nothing high nor
lofty in the business; it is all party tac-
ties. The Ministry nominated the member
for ML Margaret for this position because
it will deprive the Opposition of a vote
-when the necessity arises, and the member
for Mt. Margaret takes this position
against the wishes of his own party.
There are members on the Government
side who would like the position; the
member for Swan says he would like it
if he were nominated by his own party;
but though members on the Government
side would like the position, they have
sufficient loyalty to their cause and their
chief to ref use to submit themselves for
election, because they know that if they
do so they will 'be doing an injury to their
party and their party will lose a vote.
That is just the position. I leave the
matter now in the hands of the member
for Mt. Margaret; if be desires to play
into the hands of his opponents let him
do so. But in regard to principle some
further proof is required of adherence to
principle than mere talking principles. A
man is judged also by his actions.

Mr. IUderwood: Oh, let it Mo for
Heaven's sake!

Mr. TR.OY: If the hon. member by
taking this position will weaken his party
that is fighting for principles then' he is
not adhering to principle.

Air. Underwood: We know all about
that.

Mr. TROY: I am obliged to the mem-
her for Pilibara for his asuane that I
have even convinced him; hut I want to
convince the member for Mount Mar-
garet not the member for Pilbara. The
member for Pilbara would not allow him-
self to be made use of in the manner that
the member for Mt. Margaret is doing.
However. I hope the member foe . Mt.
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Margaret will take the wiset step pos-
sible in the circumstances.

Question (that Mr. Taylor be electedj
put, and a division taken with the follow-
ing result:-

Ayes .. . .24

Noes . .. .- 17

Majority for

Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Dagilsh
Mr. DavIes
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mn. Gregory

Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath.
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gbarley
Mr. Heitmana
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson

Ares.
Mr. Horan
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. E. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nansan
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Nose.
Mr. Mo.Dawall
Mr. O'Loghilen
'Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. swan

Mr. Troy
Mr. Ware
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Question thus passed; Mr. Taylor
elected as Chairman of Committees.

Congratulations.
On Mr. Taylor taking the Chair in

Committee on the Health Bill.
The P REMR (Ron. Franik Wilson)1

said: I beg to extend to you, Mr. Taylor,
my hearty congratulations on your having
bien, elected to the responsible position
of Chairman of Committees. I do so
after having had considerable experience
Of you as Acting Chairman on many occa-
sions for a number of years, and I feeL
sure I aim echoing the opinions of the
g-reat majority of members of the House
when I say that you, by your strictly im-
partial behaviour in the Chair, will merit
the support of members of the lHouse.

,The CHAIRMAN: I thank members
for electing me.

Mr. Angrin: Net all member;, only a
portion.

. . 7
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BILL- EALTH.
In Committee.

Resumed from 15th September; 'Mr.
Taylor in the Chair, the Mtinister for
Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Incorporation of Central
Board:

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment had
been moved that in line 1 all the words
after "The" be struck out and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu, "general admninistra-
tion of this Act shall be under the con-
trol of a Minister of the Crown."

Mr. BATH: On the night the member
for Bibury, the ex-Preinier. announced
his intended resignation the Committee
were discussing the clause and the amend-
merit. The Minister for Mines hual sought
to justify the retention of the provionl
as it stood in the ]Bill for administration
by a central hoard of health, and the dis-
cussion narrowed down to a choice be-
tween administration by that board and
administration by a medical officer di-
reedly responsible to a Minister of the
Crown controlling that department. Mem-
hems who advocated the latter did not
necessarily advocate the cstablishment of
a separate department, though public
health was a matter sufficiently important
to warrant the constitution of a new die-
partment, and if one were est-ablished
there would be few people who would not
agree to it, because everywhere public
health was receiving increased attentiop,
and by the discoveries and researches of
medical scientists we were able to eope
with diseases and insanitary conditions
that in the past levied a very heavy toll
of life. The Minister for Mines declared
it was necessary to fix the responsibil ' ty.
It was for that vecry reason one advocated
the constitution of a separate departiM
and the appointment of a medical offlev
of public health responsible to the Mlini-
ster. With a board there was divided res-
ponsibility as well as weakness in adiripi-
stration; and there was no ptiblic (con,

cern. where it vwas more necessary to h~ye
promptitude in action, or to hare thopq
charged with the administration ahler-.to,
move quickly and promptly and without:
the encumbrances of red-tapeisin or the
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necessity for consulting a number of in-
dividuals, than with public, health matters.
Numerous instances could be quoted, the
introduction, say, of one of the scourges
imuported from Asiatic countries, such as
bubonic plague, cholera, or sbiallpox, It
was on those occasions that promptitudle
in action was the great essential, if the
epidemic were to ibe nipped in thbe bud.
The Minister tried to voice an argument
for the retention of the central board by
saying that members baa advocated the
constitution of boards in other directions,
such as an advisory board responsible to
Parliament to report on railway proposi-
tions. The two things were not parallel.
One was to report on a particular matter,
the construction of a railway, and the
other dealt with the alniin-istrotionl Of
public health. The latter proceeded from
day to day, from week to week, find from
year to year. It was a matter of adminis-
tration, and in health matters administra-
tion was the all important factor. it
was admitted on all sides, not only by
those who advocated a central authority
with considerable powers. bwit also by the
advocates of the local authiorities, that we
must hare effectual central control in the
matter. The member for Jinebourne bud
tried to convict him of ineonsistency
when hie said tht on the one hind he
(Mr. Bath) had declared iii favour of
local government, while on the other hiand
lie desired to concentrate the power in the
bands of a central administration. if
the hon. member would read what he said
he would see he had formed an incorrect
idea. We should get effective local ad-
ministration if it were possible to obtain
it, but all knew that in 'Western A astralia
the inadequate franchise, and the fact
that such a franchise enabled those most
vitally interested in preventing effective
health administration to control the local
governments, made it almost impossible
to secure effective administration by re-
posing the whole, or a largrc amount, of
the powers in the- bands of the local
authorities. Nearly every witness who
geA~e evidence before the select committee
in 3905-those from the central board. as
'well as those voicing the views of the local

authoritils-agreed that it was nercssauy
to give control to a central authority.
There would be smoother working throuigh
a direct department, or a medical 01 fleer
of bhealth responsible to the MXinister, tbau
with the present Central Board of Hfealth.
It must be remiembered that those wvho,
had as it were partial representation on
local boards had full representation so
far as this Parliament was concerned, and
through Parliament to the Minister of
the Crown who, for the time being,
would 'be placed at the head of this de-
partment of public health. While they
would invest the Principal ',Medical Offirer
with sufficient power to enable him to
act with promptitude in the direction of
public health, if that officer were likely to
overstep the mark, to act in an arbitrary
manner not justified in the circumstances,'
or in a way that might be unduly opypres-
sive on the local authorities, even when
they carried out their duties properly, the,
people, through their representatives,
would be able to bring that influence to
bear which would secure either a change.
in the methods of the officer or the substi-
tution of some other officer in his pl ace..
It had been said that we mast have a
central board madh up of a number of
individuals, as it was necessary to include
those skilled in various branches of public
health work. The Minister said it was
not only necessary to have a medical offi-
cer, but also to have an architect who was
acquainted with public buildings, and
scientists.

The Minister for Mines: A bacteri-
ologist.

Mr. BATH: There would have to be,
according to the Minister, scientists
skilled in the principal branches of med-
ical research, so that the various sides
of the work might be represented. But
one could have all that advice and as-
sistance without constituting a central
board. There should be in the chief
officer of healith one who by his creden-
tials and ability would he able to give
that thorough and prompt general ad-
ministration which was so essential. He
wvould naturally, in carrying out his
duties, gather round him a staff repre-
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sentiug the various branches of public
'healtli work. He would have all skilled
men, and at the same time we would con-
centrate the responsibility on one indi-
vidual; whereas, with the central board,
the responsibility would be divided, and
it would be difficult to say where the re-
sponsibility should he fixed. Trhese ar-
iruments bad actuated him in advocating
the constitution of a department or sub-
department of health, or rather the se-
lection of one officer iwho would be the
head of the Health Department, and who
would have the responsibility under a
responsible Mlinister of the Crown. By
that method we could ensure much more
effective administration than could be
secured nder the constitution of a cen-
tral board as set out in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In
the first place he desired to assure mem-
bers that in regard to this measure he
looked upon it as one of such great im-
portance that he bad not the slightest
intention in any circumstance of treat-
ing it in the nature of a party question.
He would leave it to the good sense of the
Committee to decide how to act. Tn
asking members to agree that the ad-
muinistration should be subject to the
powAers given to the Minister in the Bill,
he would urge that there should he a
central board instead of a principal med-
ical officer, and it would be wise in this
respect to carry the measure as drafted.
in the event of thte amendment of the
member for Cue being carried, he wonld
have the Bill redraf ted to make pro-
vision for the Minister to control the
measure, and for the appointment of a
principal medical officer. In such cir-
ciunstanees the Bill would have to be
remodelled, but no great delay would
be occasioned, if that were necessary,
as the Bill would be ready to be pro-
ceded with next Tuesday. The object
of the member' fdr Cue was to get Mini-
ititerial control.

Mr. Heitmaun: That is quite so. I
want direct Ministerial control.

The MINSTER FOR MINES: The
member for Brown Hill argued for a
principal medical officer. rnder the Bill
there was provision for a central board

with expert advisers and-a point not
mentioned by the member for Brown
Hlill--two representatives of the local
authorities also on the board. WVe must
have the local authorities.

M1r. Johnson: Why!

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: In
a country such as this with enormous
areas, it would be absolutely impossible
to admninister, at the present time any-
how,! a measure of this sort if all ad-
ministratioti were controlled by a Gov-
ernment department. Having the local
authorities, it was suggested that instead
of there being only a principal medical
officer there should be a board consist-
ing (of a principal medical officer and two
expert advisers and, for the purpose (of
tryinig to create harmony between the
local anthorities and the central author-
ities, two reprceentatives of the local
muthorities, The Slate would be grouped
into two divisions, each of which would
elect one representative to the board.
The local authorities would be able to
push forward the desires and aspira-
tions of the local hoards. and thus cause
the better working (of health matters
generally. Some member had suggested
it would be better to get rid of the two
nominee members . but that would, -to
his ind, be a mistake. The appoint-
ment of represenrtatives of the local auth-
orities would create better harmony and
feelings between the local authorities and
those controlling the administration of
the mneasure. It must be understood that
the Bill was one dealing with highly
technical details almost from start to
finish- The Mfini,;ter understood the de-
sires of the public. hut when it came to
a question of ad-ministration, although
lie conld give effect to the desires of
the people, the only means of
administration must be by a priiici-
pal medical officer, who to a _great ePx-
tent would be supreme. A,, oppose 'd to
that system. there u-as the one suggested
in the Bill whereby there should be ob-
tained the advice of two experts, and, of
two nominees from the local authoritieis.
The Committee should agee to 'the
clause as it was printed, but if the
amendment were carried on a divisiona
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it would make no difference. Thle good
sense of members should lead thema to
understand that with a central board of
five members there would be better ad-
ministration than if lte whole thing
were tinder the control of one officer.

Mr. JONSON: As a general prin-
ciple he objected to tlie delegation of
such work to a board. As a genieral
principle it was wrong-, but no0thingI could
be worse than leaving (lie control. of thle
health of the people to anl extent to an
irresponsible board. We knew well that
the board to-day was not giving general
satisfaction. To-day the Minister had
absolute power over the board, but he
did not exercise that power; it was gen-
erally'% recognised thatI the admuinistria-
tion was in the hands, of the board. Thle
Minister made a big Point of I lie fart
that apart fromi the experts on lte board
there would be two representatives from
local boards. How could the Minister
expect that these divisionls would get
the same representation on the board as
would be given by 50 members of Parlia-
ment, if the administration were tinder
the control of the Minister. Fur in-
stance, to-day there was representat inn
granted to the Eastern Goldields,
and the gentleman who was sup-
-rosed (o represent thle goldtields
represented merely Kalgoorlie, because Ids
association was confinecd to Kalgoorlie.
Previously there was ;: represeintative
fromn Boulder, and lie rrpresented only'
Boulder. If the Minister had 'oilrid
of the administrationi of health it would
become the responsibility oif each vuei-
her of Parliament to take anl active in-
terest in the welfare of his own clis-
trict from a healthi 13iint of view, and
then every miemtber would become a di-
reet representative as far as the health
of his particular electorate was con-
cerned. There was i.otiug more imiport-
anit thanl that the health of thle people
should be directly uder the control of
the people, and there was only one waY
to bring that about andl that was byv
Ministerial control. It was pleasing to
see that the Minister wos not mnakin2- a
party question of the matter.

Thle INI-STERt FORl MINES: If
members would lool,: at Clause 14 iler

[Sol

wouldl find that the fullest power was
griven there to enable the desire sought
by, hi. members to he given to the 2liu-
'acer, the Minister %iould be able to
supt-isede any act or .1'.y notice of the
central hoard.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was abso-
luitely necessary for 'lie health of the
teocil of the State chat considerably
more attention should be paid to the
qutleLion in thL Thtwie than had been
ll.e case in the past. Ili the past thiere
]m 1 been the systet of thle medical ci-
car controlling the whole question of
health, and it had [ailed to give satis.
faction. That being SO it beca-me necos-
satri to) try different methods. Tfhe health
of tlic people was Owie of the most, ii
nor the most, important question in West-
ent Australia, and was worthy of the
attention of the Alinisiter of the Grow];.
TIhe Minister said Ilint wve would have
to deail to' a g-reat e!.t cut with tile m~evely
practical details.

TheO Minlister for -Mines: Tecshnical
details.

Mr. IVNPER WOOl): Our) railways, our
etIluVt':hon, anll' ur ining and all these
things consisted entirely of techinicalities;
buit there was a bigger iJILeStionl than that.
TJhle 2linister seemed to be of opinion
that this should he handed over to a
meLdica1L otlicer because there were Lech-
iral details.

'Ilie Minlister for iLine 1 (10 nut watt
I li1t;, 1 want a board.

Mi-. UNDELIWOOII: Unllder the board
, ysleln l i-uld 12111 he Controlled by a
board but a principal medical otficer'. a
liillfl miedical otheca who had been
reared an who lhadi lived till his life
aimiig what might he termned a mnedical
iueiifs trades zillion, iiil accourding tn
what we knew oif liiit nature, he would
have'L the interests of Ili., fellow men] ill
that profes:sion at heart. If everythiing
thait was dr-afted b'vwyof retnulationi
for riintrotlin-r medical men, and medical
well2 icigolired Control j114 as well as trainl
drivrs Or litnuher cultters. in whatever re-
,anlntion were framned, thle principal mtedi-
cvil olli-c'r wouldl always consider flue in-
terpst-s of tilue protession to some extenlt
aairui I t.e illitrersis if th'e 'pend al pulblic.
11' ru:itiiers turned to an issue of tlie
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(Joverinmicn Gazelle published in 18991
they would find regulations controlling
medical officers. The pamphlet contain-
ing those regulations had been allowed to
go out of print, and the only place where
one could find the regulations under
which these men were employed was in
an issue of the Government Gazette of
1891. There were many regulations lay' -
ing down what a medical officer had to
do for his mioney, hut in every instance,
except attending a civil servant free of
charge, there was a proviso that the doc-
tor could use his own discretion, and that
had been broughlt about by the fact that
we had allowed the whole question to be
administered by tie muedic-al profession
instead of having a Minister in control.
The position would he that we proposed
to appoint a board, the controlling officer
would be a permanent head and hie would
be made chairman aiid would be ap-
pointed during the pleasure of the Gov-
ernment and would retain his appoint-
Inent practically for life. His colleagues;
onl that board would he appointed fromt
time to time and it would foflow, except
inl very rare cases, that thle whole of I hat
board would be dominated by the prin-
cipial medical officer. Thne Minister, in-.
stead -of having this hoard, should appini
pernuaiient officers of tine civil service to,
help him to carry out tine work. It %%a,
clear that with permnanent officers work-
ing under a Mtinister, as inn all other ilv-
lpartments, we wvould havP far more salk -
factOrs' results than we were ever likely
to get under the systew of handing the
who le of thle control oven' to the medical
pirofession. There was a certain amount
of truth in the contention thlat it wa4; niot
fair to stand uip in the House and eniti-
cisc officers of various departments who
had ino t thle right to reply. If we mnade
the Minister responsible for this depart-
mient, then there would he no occasion (o
criticise anybody else in respect tin thle
administration of the department. We
had in our midst robbers of the wors t
kind making excellent livings by sellingi
nostrums that were in some eases injuri-
ous and in almost all worthless; yet these
people were -frequently lpillars of thne
church and considered to lie ight thinikinig
cihizenls. WhY had they been allowed to

continue their niefarious practices? Tio A
very great extent because the medical pro-
fession had not dealt fain'ly by the gen-
eral public.

Thle Minister for 'Mimncs: They are ask-
ing for the piowver to do) so.

Mr. UNDERWOOT). 'Co allow tine
medical profession to control the Act
which w"as supposed to conti-ol the prno-
fesgsionl Would hie to hand over toi tine iro-
tession too mnuchlpoiwer ailtogethner, It
was ton be hoped the amuendmnt would be

Mr. 11? l'JlY: 'I lie annendrment was
deserving of Nupltt As es-chiairman
of all inmportant local board (of hiealthi lie
could say there were iii every Totality
local conditions which non central boand
could know anything oif anid which coutld
only be efficiently d~ealt with by (the local
authorities. As far as his experience
xvelt he knew that inn regard to these local
conditions there was nothing hut inter-
ference by tine central hoard, notwithn-
standing the ignorance of the hoard in
r-espect to these conditions. Much of this
interference -was indulged in merely to
show authority, regardless of counsequence.
Under Clause 44 the Minister could exer-
cise all the pnowers; conferred upon tine
proposed central board; h.ut tine 'Minis-
ter would evrtake it upon himself to
exercibe these lpowers until a dispute took
lplace hetween a local autthority and thle
central hoatrd. Perhaps it was night, but
certainly in inety-nine cases out of a
hutndred the Colonial Secretary, whoever
hie might be, would uphold the action of
the central board in such a dispute. There
was no reason wh%7y a principal medicti l
officer could niot advise the Minister AS
-well as could the central board. Apart
fiom (lhe Pnincipal Medical Officer the
members of such a hoard were by no
means qualified to give an expert opinion
with regarda to the health requirements of
any partiecilan' locality. There was a
danger in abandoning 11iinisterial control:-
for instance, it was a bad day for the
State when the admuinisitration of the Pie-
mantle harboun' had been piassed oven' to a
ti ust. As es-charirman of thle Freman tie
Local Board of Healh lie could say that
while doing- nothing- 11) innl irove. the health
of Frenniantle the central boa in4

1 in' their
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interference had very often wade it a
great deal worse.

Mr. BOI2TON: Judging the central
board onl results up to date that body
should be wiped out. There had been
friction all the time between the central
board and the local boards, yet uinder the
Bill it was proposed to give the central
hoard additional powers. For some years
the presence of Dr. bovegrove at the
head of the central board had been tol-
erated, notwithstanding that it was most
unsatisfactory to the local boards; and
although the Minister had power to in-
terfere lie had taken no action wvhatever,
indeed hie had backed up Dr. Lovegrove
until, eventually, the services of that offi-
cer had to be dispensed with. The same
acute position would again arise, and he
('Mr. Bolton) could not conceive thle pre-
sent Colonial Secretary disagreeing with
the central board. The provision tinder
Clause 44, giving the 'Minister power of
veto, would be of no use whatever. The
House should have the right to hold the
Minister responsible. It was to be hoped
the amendment would be carried, if onl 'y
for the reason that it would result in
doing away with the existing friction
between the central board and the local
authorities.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
references to the alleged -friction existing
between local authorities and the central
board was somewhat incomprehensible in
view of the fact that at the last confer-
ence of municipal associations in Western
Australia a resolution bad been passed
affirming the Bill and the principle of -the
central board as against control by a
principal medical officer.

Air. Bolton: There were present at that
conference only 18 out of 104.

The MIN\LISTER FOR MINES: The
secretary of the health department also
had advised that the local authorities had
passed resolutions agreeing that the sys-
tern of a central board was more con-
venient for them than thle placing of the
control uinder one officer. If we abolished
the Central Board of Health it would be
necessary to have a chief medical officer,
or a commissioner of health. The admin-
istrator of the Bill must be a permanent

officer, so that we woold he giving full
power to one man instead of to a board
on which the localI authorities could have
representation. Taking all the circum-
stances into consideration, the Central
Board of Health was more -likely to give
satisfaction.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It might occur
with the present Minister, but no chief
medical officer would get past him (Mr.
Underwood), if he 'were Mfinister, regula-
tions protecting the medical profession
such ats there were in existence to-day.
It was possible to get Ministers with suffi-
cient intelligence to control -the heads of
their departments and not to be controlled
by them.

Mr. LETAN2N: Little interest was
displayed in health matters 'by Ministers,
Parliaments or Governments in this State,
because -the responsibility was taken from
the Mlinister and put on a board. The
whole qualification for the laymen to be
elected to the board proposed in the Bill
would be mnembership of a health board
or municipal council; but tPhat really was
a disqualifi cation, because these laymen
would he representing vested interc.,-ts.
which would pre-vent them speakcinj.
plainly wvith regard co matters that
would most likely aifeT the persons xe-
spoasible for their appointmeut. In
control of these depsrrments we shoid
have the most highly trained men wre
could get. 'Where was the responsibifty
now on the gentleman who came down
from Kalgoorlie once a month and speari
an hour at a meeting of the Central
Board of Health? There was no sense
iii doing business in that way, and we
asked no qualification from this gentle-
mnan. The tendency throughout the other
States of Australia wats to bring health
matters as close as possible to Parliament.
It meant greater attention to health mat-
ters, and the criticism that was evoked
in Parliament meant progress. The many
techinical matters to be dealt with could
not be dealt with by laymen. It was not
a new system that the amendment ad-
rocated. We had already adopted the
system in our railways and in other de-
partments of having administration by
responsible officers, and no department
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was of more importance than a health
depa~rtmen I.

The 'Minister for M1ines: You wviIlI
get no snore Ministerial control with a
chief medical officer than with a boardi.

'Mr. EI1TMANKT: It was helter to
have one mlan to whom tHie Mlinist1er
could look and upon whomn the 'Minister
could place the icsiponsihilily. Now the
Principal Medical Officer cotuld sa ,
"The board did it.", and there was an;
end of it. The object of the aindio
was that the Minister should pay greater
attention to healthI matters- ti bhad
been the case so far' it meant more pro-
gress and a, higher standard of ethijene
in lpublic health matters.

MNTr. ANGWIN: The larzest gather-
ings of those taking anil interes-t inlcl -
government inattars had condemned ont
more than one occasion, andt by large
majorities, the system of administratimn
by a central board. The MNiniister, real-
ising that dissatisfaction existed, to gel-
over the difficulty proposed to gijve local
boards of health tile opportunity ot'huA
inating two memnbers to a central hoardi:
but these persons so nominated would
not be persons of' professional ability.
The number of gentlemen on local boards
with professional ability was vry small.
If it was necessary to have a board at
all it should be a board of departmental
experts. We had in our- departments;
several officers holding- the hig-hest 4 ip-
lonias in health it was possible to oh-
tamn, also the, Government Architect.
engineers skilled in sewerr g mnatters.
the Government Analyst. and the Crowni
Law officers. The M1inister pointed oul
that members of local hoards, who had
to go to the elIec torsq might nt carry,
out their duties in a proper manner be.-
cause they might give offence in doing
so. That might or might not be su, but
if it were so how much more would
that state exist in regard to the ccii-
tral board, where the members had to
earn their livelihood in a piivate capac-
ity' . Officers of the department were.
it would probably be found, in favour
of Ministerial control..

The Minister for Mines: They want a
central board.

M r. ANOWIN: If the Minister would
give the ollicers of his department an op-
po rt u nitJ y to deal with the health of the
Slate, grant them sufficient inspectors,
let thel; see that thle local boards ear-
ried out their (hties properly, throw a
,Irenter responsibiry onl the local boards
aind lt I hose boards know that they
must look after the health of their dis-
trict, everyt li g would go muceh better.
If the Bill were carried as, it stood it
would inean greater neglect on the part
Of local boards. The Minister had said
t hat not1 Much dissatisfaction existed at
present with the central board. In the.
East Firmautle district there had never
been an ,y disagreement with the central
boa i'd. and for this reasoa. The central
hoard visited t1e district and the in-
Sliecetlir wenit around. with the result
liat et a in orders were issiied with re-

&n1rd to dairies in thle district. Those
Orders were obeyed. and the result was
that cver d fairyvman cleared out of the
(listriet and never returned.

ADr. 1Biown : You would have the same
with experts.

Mir. ANOWIN: The difference would
be that the orders- issued tip the local
hoards would be framed in suchi a man-
ner tha lintvh public health would be pro-
tected: whereas to-day. where there were
sorte inexpericieied muen without profes-
sional standing' issuing orders, withont
knowing whether they were necessary or

nodissatisfaction a roseP. At presenut
many matters n-ere pit before the cen-
tral hoard b 'y I le Principal 'Medieal
Oflncer and. In tire absence of profes-
sional men on that board, it would not
lie known whether that advice was right
ior wrong, and instruction were issued

tunes., mitrea cause, and dlid cause at
tilw ,gn-atdissatisfanction.

Aioendincnt put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

A yes
No es

21

Atie .. 0
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M*4r. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Boltoni
Alr. Collie?
M1r. Glil
M r. ourley
Mr. Meitmano
Mr- Ejolman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudacos
Mr. JFacoby

M1r.
M r.

N1 r.

Mir.
,Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M1r.

Brown
Carson
aowcher
Dagliab
Davies
Draper
Foulkes
Gleorge
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwlck

AraB.
a] r. Johr2von
Mr. McDowell
M r. Miurphy
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. WV. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr, swan
M1r. Troy
Mir. Ware
Mr, Underwood

(Teller).

NOES.
Mi'. rarper
Mr. JKeeiian
Mr. Male
Mr. M ItchellI
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nenson
Mr. Plesse
I141 P. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

The CHAIRMAN: It is snly task to
vote for the "Ayes." rt is unnecessary
for me to give my reasons as I have al-
ready indicated to the House my viewvs
on this question.

Amendment thus passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause S-Seal of central board:
The MINISTER FORINMINES: Owing

to the result of the division just taken
it would be necessary to re-draft these
clauses, therefore he would move to re-
port progress. As to the result of the
division, hie might again inform members
that it wvas his desire that the Bill should
not be treated in any way as a party mea-
sue, and that members should vote ac-
cording to their convictions in order
to frame a satisfactory Bill. He in-
tended, as in connection with the present
amendment, to accept what alterations
might be decided upon by the Committee,
unless they should be of a nature that
would, in his opinion, destro-y the Bill.

Progress. reported.

BILL- LIENSING.
In Committee.

Resumed from 13th September ; Mr..
Taylor in the Chair, the Attorney General
10 charge of the Bill.

Clause 32 - Packet Licenses - [ An
amendment had been moved by 'Mr.

Murphy to strike out the words "Provided
that Section 111 of this Act shall not
apply to a packet license"] :

Mr'. MNURPHY: It was the desire of
all members, no matter what their opin-
ions might he on the liquor question, that
before the session closed somne formn of
local option should he given to the people
to deal with at the next general elections.
'rho ameidinent had been moved by him
because by Clause 111, no hotel -would be
allowed to sell liquor on Sundays, Good
Fridays, or Christmas Day to anyone but
a boarder, or a bona fide traveller; and
iii connection with packet licenses, per-
mission had been given in the past for
the sale of liquor on boats leaving Perth
and going down the river on excursion
trips.

The Premier: Their customers are lim-
ited.

Mr'. MURPHY: Their customers were
so numerous that the publicans would like
to have them on Sunday.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The evils pictured
by the member for Fremantle did not
ex ist. When the committee reached
Clause Ill it was to) he hoped the mem-
ber for Freman tie would be found sup-
porting the leader of the Opposition in
providing for Sunday opening dluring
limited hours, and that would do away
with the necessity for'telling- lies in order
to secure liquor. Raving travelled on
these excu~rsion steamers during the past
three years hie had never been a witness
of drunkenness.

MNr. Mlurphy: I dlid not say that.
Mfr. O'LOOHLENT: Then whatt was the

object of striking out the subclause?
31r. U'NDERWOOD: It was desirous

that the House should pass a local option
bill, and if that could not be done it was
absolutely necessary that some bill should
be passed-a short bill for p)reference--
dealing with the control of the liquor
traffic, and leaving- the local option clauses
out. There was a section which repre-
sented the liquor trade who wanted to
close up everything connected with the
sale of alcohol, excepting the publicaus.
licenses, and there were the opponents of
the trade who wanted to close up every-
thing- including publicans' general licenl-
ses. He found himself between these two.
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Tf the member for Fremantle reconsidered
t his question, lie must surely drop it.

AMr. SCADDAN: Why should we give
unlimited license to boats plying- onl the
river any inore than to any other part of
the State? There would be less drinking
onl Sunday, requiring less watching, and
less perjury in tine courts, and also in the
s-treets if the hotels wvcre permitted in be
openI Onl Suniday (luring limited hours1-.
'rhis; limited sale of liquor onl the Sabbath
could also he made to apply' to p~ackets,
and the penalty could be made so severe
for selling outside those hlours that thle
result would he less drinking on the Sab-
bath.

Mr. MfURPHY: It was his intent-ion to
move at a later stage that the whole ques-
tion of the bona Afde traveller should lie
struck out, and that there should be no
sLICI thing; and that under no circuini-
stances, except in the case of sickness,.
should any hotel or club be permitted to
supply. liquoLr onl Sunday.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: X per-
son travelling on boats was a bona fide
traveller within the meaning of 11w Act.
aind if onl landing hie went to a public
honuse hie would he entitled to obtain a
drink. '[here wvere onily seven of these
packet licenses in existence in thle State
at the piresent time. and before hon. meni-
hers decided to deprive the boats of the
privileges of supplying liquor on SundaY
they, should ask thiemselves what would
he thle result of doing this.

Mr. Angwin : Knock, off somle of the
profits of the ship owners,.

The ATTORNEY CENERAL: Thi
was exactly what the result would he.
and the ship owners would be affected to
such an extent that probably it would not
pay them to run bolats at all.

Mr. Angwvin: They ran them before
they had the license.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
boats could not he run profitably with-
out a packet license. The opportunity
had been given him to peruse the balance
sheet of one of the principal boats, and
it showed exactly the amount that was
derived fromt passenger fares and from
the sale of liquor, both intoxicants and
temperance drinks, Rut for the sale of
drink and other refreshments these boats

would showv a heavy loss onl their run-
ning. As it was, they showed no profit.
It must be recognised that these boats
travelling on Sundays afforded innocent
and acceptable recreation to large num-
bers of tile general public, and he ven-
tured to think that if by reason of (ie
acceptance of the amnendment we were to
lose these boats fromn the river we would
be paying too much for establishing thle
piinciple, He (lid not know that there
had been anyv demnand for-thc action pro-
posed by the mnenmber for Fremantle. Per-
sonally hie would prefer that no intoxi-
cants were sold on these boats, at least
wvhite hie was onl them. but if one had to
judge between the boats selling- intoxi-
cants and the doing- away of these boats
altogether,' one would prefer to maintain
the existing conditions. He hoped mem-
bers wonld consider the practical eonise-
quences of their action it they were to
deny the boats the privilege of dispensing
intoxicants on Sunday.

Mr. SOADDAN: The Attorney General
had been wrong in his assertion that a
personi travelling oin a boat could, im-
mediately after leaving thle boat, obtain
liquor at a shore hotel onl thle score of
being a bona Hie traveller. Thalt was in-
correct because the only distance contem-
plated in thle etuse dealing with bona
fide travellers was the distance between
the place where the traveller had slept
the previous night and the house at which
lie demanded liquor.

Mr. Gill:- If lie started from Perth he
could get liquor on arrival at Fremantle.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Minister had said
that sulch a man could go away from
Perth and onl his return demand liquor
ashore.

The Attorney General: No.
Mr. SCADDAN: It was well known

that down the river certain hotels existed
simply on the traffic they obtained uinder
the bona fide travellers clause, and that
boats Tan from Perth to these down-the-
river hotels in order that the licensees
thereof might secure the Sunday trade.
The position was absurd, and should not
be tolerated.

Mr. KEENAN: The clause the leader
of the Opposition proposed to insert
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Would wnean that during certain prescribed
hiouirs liquor might be sold on Sunidays.
Blut thle steamers that rail ofl the river
might be tied up to their moorings during
the greater portion of these hovurs, and
therefore would not be engaged in river
trafic. Obviously the clause could not be
iiiade to apply to the steamers. These
steamers ran, at the most, one or two trips
onl the Sunday; therefore the position
which the leader of the Opposition feared
couild nut arise, niamely, the steamer coi-
tinuonsly plying on tile river throughout
the Sunday in order to sell liquor. It was
with some ditliculty that the steamers gol
a fill[ load of passengers for two trips at
tiny, and if these trips were mnultiplied
they would not get the public. le (Mr.
Keenan) differed from the assertion of
the Attorney General that the steamers
would not run if their packet licenses
were taken away from themn and that thley
imaLnaged to continue their existence only
by reason of the sale of liquor. From
personal observation hie knew that the
amiount of liquor consumed on these
steamiers onl Sundays was infinitesimal.
In all the trips hoe himself4 had taken hie
had not seen anyone thle worse for liuor.
1Ie hoped the Bill would nut be frained
onl tine lines of layiiig down absuird rinkes
±'ur tine conduct Or humian beings. If thle
"Bill were framed on reasonable lines it
would be a snceesN. but if lionl. members
were going- to attempt to make artificial
angels of humtan beings (lie measure
would be anl absolute failure, le liul)Cl
the amfeinment would not be a-tred to.

Mr. [BATH: While tine Attorney Gene-
nil had assured thle Committee that the
Sunday liquor trade oil these steamers
was som great that it was absolutely nleS-
sarj' iii order to allow the boats to run.
the member for Kalgoorlie, speaking from
experience, had told lion. tneibeiN that
lite amtount of liquor s;old oii thnese boats
onl Suindays was, infinitesimal. It seemied
to him (Mr. Bath) a libel onl huniaii nature

tsa ' that people t-onld no4t have an(lay

lime il the bar of (ite of tliese' boats.
lie failed 14 see thle junsl i fla tin for dii'-
rrentitil treatlmenl as; bet"enn these

packet licenses amid other licenses pres-
cribed in the Bill. Whatever might he
the motive at the member for }'remantle
-and some said he had moved his amend-
mnent inl tile interests of public houses-
lie (Mr'. Bath) had intended himself to
move this amendment, and consequently
hle was goQing to support it.

Mr. BROWN: nLless anl assurance wa-s
forthcoming. from the Minister in charge
of the Bill1 that the steamers would Rot be
allowed to Sell liquor onl Sundays he -would
support the amendment.

Nir. ANGWIN: Until two years ago
notig had been heard of the necessity
for miaking any difference between these
picket licenses and other licenses 8et
forth in the Bill, This innovation was in-
troduced in the Legislative Council by a
gentleman of the legal profession who had
been defeated in an application in court,
anid who moved anl amendment to a Bill
dealing simiply with. wine licenses in. order
to provide that these pleasure steamers
could have their bars open on Sundays.
There was no need for these pleasure
steamers ito sell liquor oil Sunday. It was
absurd to say people on these steamers
did not get drink. I-ow was it then that
some of them were so overcomne that they
fell into the river? WVe should abolish
tine sale of intoxicating liquor onl these
steamers for thme sake of the women anld
children who wished to enjoy river exeur-
sions on the Sabbath. It was a fact that

ieAe s-teamlers would VLnn for almost no-
thing as long as they had the bar trade.

.Ur. JOIHNS0N: It was apparent the
Attorney General supported the proVisiotl
iii the interests, not of the public, but of
(1me P'propietors Of tile steamers.

The Aturney General: Tbat is nut the
Case.

Mr. JOUHNSON: Many people refused
In travel onl these boats becauise of the
disgraeful senles thudl occurred through"I
lte bar trade. We Should consider the
inlterests ol' tile women and chiildrein first.
Surely' ileli could do withiout liquor dimr-
ill- lite houirs these hoats were tradingc.

niliv- mlenl ml1imdc fools Of thmselves ow-
ing to time niholmolic liquors they consuimed
On the' trips4. it was; distinctly olijec-
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tionable to continue this bar trade on
SUnd-ays. If it was continued the natural
corollary would be to open hotels onl Suit-
(lays.

Amendment put and a division called
for.

,Mr. Brown: The member for Murray,
Mr. George, was seated at the writing
table on the Government side of the (Chain-
bar and could not be seen by the teller,

Mr. George:- What is the question?!
The Chairman: The question wvas put

clearly to the Committee and the honi.
inentber should have heard it, As the
lion, member was within the precincts of
the Chamber his vote mnust be taken ac-
cording to the side of the Hfouse onl which
hie -was seated.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes .. . .16

Noe.,.,. . 25

Majority against

Angwio
Bath
Brown
Carson
Collier
Fouilkes
Gill
Gordon
Hiamanfi

.. 9
AYES.

Mr. Johnson
Mr. Monger
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Osborn

Mr. Srafldai
Mr. Tray

Mr. Layman

Nosa.
Mr. M1ciowaiI
Sir. 3Mal

.N1r. Mitchell
aifr. Naitsan
'Mr. O'Logblen
Mr. Plerse
Mr. Price
TAr. Swan
Mr. WVnre
NIr. F. Wilson
IMr. Underwood

(Teillr

Amendment thus negatived.
Thme Chairman: If a member desired

to address the Chair during a division
there was no necessity for the member to
cover his head.

Mr. Horan: Is that an innovation?
The Chairman: The Standing Orders

were silent on the point, thongh it was the
customi of the House of Commons for

members to he covered when addressing-

the Chair during divisions, It was un-
nfeeSary, lie th~ouht, to do so.

Clause put, and a division taken withi
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .25

Noes .. . .15

2bI.Jurity foi*

31ir. Bath
.61r. Coweher
Mi r. liaglieb
Mr. Davies
Mr. Drapcr
Mr. Gouriey
Itr. Gregory

Mr. Harper
M r. ilUlnian
N1r. 1ior1% 1
Mr. Hudson
75ir. J1acoby
Mir. K~eenan

Mr. Angwin
M r. Bath
31r. Brown
N1,. Carson
MJr. Collier

Mr. froul s
M r. George
Mr. Gill

Ai~

Nave

in 10..
Mr. MoDowall
air. M~ale
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. S. F. M1oore
Mir. 'Nanson
Mr. O11oghien
Mr. Please
Mr. Pria'
Mr. Swan
Mr. Wore
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

Mr. Johnson
Mr. Monger
M1r. Murphy
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Clanse thids passed.
Clause 33-Railway refreshment room

licenses:-
Air. MURPHY moved as. an amend-

inenit-

That the, following words lie added to
the ieause: -"Provided that t1he pro vi-
sions of Section 1.7 herein shall at all
times appl to ref reshowarn roamz lieiscs
granted aute,) tINS t'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As the
clause stood it would he open to persons
to obtain refreshment ait railwany ref resh -
nieit, 1ioom3s withinl half aii h]our of the
ariival of the train and for half aii hour
alter its departure. The section in the
Acet contained the words "within a reason-
able time." An endeavouir was now being
made by the clause as it stood to provide

smtigmore strict than existed before.
-lhog the practice for years past hail

been that no liquor should be said except
wvithina half ain honr of the arrival and
departure of trains. It would be an ex-
ceeding-ly difficult makter at stations, to
uliserimfinate between a bona fie traveller

M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.

M r.
Mr.
air.

X!r. Bolton
Mr. Coweher
11ir. Davies
Mr. Draper
M r. George
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Hliman
aMr. Horan
Mi. Hudson
1%i1r. .Jacoby
Mr. K{eenan
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-and a resident, for when a train stopped
and passengers got out to obtain refre-sh-
mieat in a hurry there was a big rush, and
discrimination would be practically im-
possible. Evidently'the reason the amend-
ment had been brought forward wvas to
meet the case of refreshment rooms. at
stations such as Perth and Fremantle. In
those eases trains were arriving so fre-
quently -that the refreshment rooms might
be said to be open all day on Sunday.
Objection might be taken to that, but he
was not aware that there had been any
serious abuse or that people flocked to
those refreshment rooms to obtain drink.
If the clause were retained as printed
no harm would be done.

Mr. SCADDAN: Under the clause re-
freshment rooms were able to keep open
on Sundays. It was doubtful whether
under the clause thle refreshment rooms
were not broughit under the restrictions
of Clause 131.

Mr. DRAPER: What was the effect
of the words "'subject to the provisions
of -this Act"? By a refreshment room
license the licensee 'was permitted to
serve customers at certain times on the
railway station. Under Section 111 it
was provided "no licensee shall sell on
Sundays except to a bona fide traveller."1
Would it not be possible for the provi-
sions of this clause to be brought into
the one under discussion owing to the
insertion of the words "subject to the
provisions of this Act."

Mr. MURPHY: Under the ci reum-
stances it would, perhaps. be well to with-
draw the -amendment.

Amendiment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. SOADDAN: Did the Attorney

fieueral intend that at railway refresh-_
meat rooms liquor shouldl be permitted to
be dispensed on Sunday?

The Attorney General: I will look into
the point.

-Mr. SCADDAN: Was it intended that
they should sell to bona fide travellers?
The Attorney General: They could

under Sections 11ll and 113.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Attorney Gen-

eral 'was arguing that the clause was put
in in order to enable the' proprietors of
railway refreshment rooms to dispose of
liquor. lo- any person in the time men-

13?]

tioned, and nor discriminate between a
bona fide traveller and any other person.
The clause as it was drafted, however,
comjpelled discrimination.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The t-
freshment rooms at Perth and Fremantle
were not open on Sunday. As far as
other lahces were concerned. there would
be no dang-er ini the clause as it stood.

2Mr, HOLMLAN: What about outsidle
places where there were refreshment room
lienases? A-t places like Mlullewa a man
might have to wait on a station a con-
siderable time for a train, and he should
be entitled to get a drink. Provision
should be wade where travellers by any
trains, excepting along suburban lines,
shonid be able to -get a drink. As the
clause stood the refreshment rooms would
not he permitted to open.

The Attorney Gleneral: They are open
to bona H~e travellers.

Mr. HOLMAN: Persona waiting for a
train might not all be bona fide travellers
not having come in three or five mileg.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cases
suich as that referred to by the member
for Murchison were not sufficiently ntim-
crons to warrant an alteration of the
clause. Sunday travelling, other than onl
suhurlban lines, was not often indulged in
in the State, for the simple reasion that
trains did nor run to any extent. While
synipathisig with persons who might
have to wait on a railwvay station for a
train. they could not be vet-s- numerous,
and moreover it was always open to themi
before they went to the station to pur-
chase a little stimulant, or after hoardin!-
the train they could soon qnalify as bona
fide travellers.

Mr. HOLMINAN: Licensed houses- had
to cloice at 11 o'clock at night, and traiins
were travelling at all hours of the nigh-.
espevially on the Murehison line. Under
the Bill it would not be possible for the
refreshment roomns to open after 11
o'clock. Provision should he made at tW
refreshment rooms to allow nig-ht travel-
lers to obtain drink when they desired to)
do so.

The Attorney GTeneral: I will make a
nole of that.

Alr. SCADDAN: Before the clause wbh\
passed it might be mentioned that thi
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amendment which was moved by the mem-
ber for Fremantle was handed to him by
the trade, and the bon. member got con-
fused by the alteration which was made
on the Notice Paper.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 34-Railway restaurant car

license:
Mr. SUADDAN: Would the Attorney

General state whether Clause .11 applied
to this clause?

The Attorney General: I am looking
into that.

Mr. SCADDAN: The dining car ar-
rived in Kalgoorlie on Sunday morning,
and the question arose as to whether the
people on the train were bona fide tray-
eilers seeing that they were arriving with
the train.

Clause passed.
Clause 35-Theatre refreshment room

license (Consequential )-struck out.
Clause 36-Spirit Merchants' License:
Mr. FOULKES moved an amend-

mett-
That the following proviso be added:

"Provided that no such license shall be
granted or renewed so as to authorise
anyl person carrying on the business of
a retail grocer or any other retail busi-
ness whatsoever, except that of a li.quor
merchant. to sell any liquor in the course
of such business after the end of the
year 1911."

The reason for mnaking the period 1911
was to give ample notice to enable people
to dispose of their properties.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
spirit merchants' license was a whole-
sale license and the clause authorised tihe
licensee to sell imported spirituous liquor
or wine in quantities of not less than
two ,gallons or any imported fermented
liquor in quantities of not less than
eight gallons. The amendment if carried
would Prevent any wholesale merchant
from carrying on a retail business. Many
of our storekeepers were both wholesale
and retail. Surely there was already sutf
ejent protection, seeing that the quantity
was large and that the liquor must be
imported and must be sold in the original
casks in which it was imported. The
whole intention was to give a license to
the importers. Of these lieenses there

were 16 in existence, eight of which were
held at Fremantle.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 37 (Consequential) -struek out.
Clause 38-Two-gallon license:
Mr. ANOWIN moved an amendment--

That after "gallons" in line three, the
words "to persons holding a licene
under this Act," be inserted.

It had been said that these licenses were
neessary in order to comply with the
Commonwealth Act. A two-gallon license
was really a brewer's license, and when
we issued a brewer's license we should
confine the brewer to supplying retailers
or persons holding licenses under the
Act. It was necessary that we should
as far as possible reduce the number of
forms of licenses. Under the Bill a local
option clause was being introduced; but
when it came to the taking of a local op-
Lion poll it would be found that the
people of the various districts would
concentrate their attention on the nuni-
her of general licenses in the district and
would pay no attention whatever to the
number of two-gallon licenses. For that
reason the scope of these licenses should
be restricted.

The ATTORNEY GENVERAL: Pos-
sibly there would not have been much ob-
jection to the amendment but for the
fact that the gallon license bad already
been struck out. This being so if the
amendment were cardied its effect would
be to drive the private consumer who de-
sired liquor for his own house into the
hotels to purchase it. Certainly he could
go to the spirit merchants for imported
wines and beers, but if he desired the
local article he could only get it at the
public houses. Why should this mono-
poly be given to the public housesi' If
the Committee were willing to grant gal-
lon licenses, then there would be no ser-
ious objection to the amendment.

Mr. BATH: The satisfaction of the
member for Fremantle with the statement
of the Attorney General that in certain
circumstances there would be no seouls
objection to the amendment was easily-
understood; because in the list of amend-
ments rnad& by. the Licensed Victualled
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Association it would be found that this
was classed among those to be supported.
Seeing the quarter from which the sup-
port was cowing made one diffident about
accepting the amendment. But having
regard to the fact that the arguments
which had been successfully urged against
the gallon licenses could with just as great
propriety be urged against the two-gallun
licenses he (Mr. Bath) would support the
amendment.

MRPHY: It seemed that besides
aimself no other member of the Commit-
cee was supposed to receive instruetions
rrom outside. He knew of no person who
oak instructions with regard to his opin-
ons on the Liquor Bill from any section
)f the community, unless indeed it were
he member for Brown Hill, who looked
Lt this question from one direction only.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:- The publicans seem
o have had the big end of the stick so
a r.

Mr. MUXPIFY:, With the help of the
aember for Brown Hill the publicans
iere likely to get it in respect to this
mendinent also.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 39-Eating, boarding, and

idging house license:
%fr. MURPHY moved an amnendent-

That the following be added as a
subelause :-"(2) No liquor of greater
quantity than is required for immediate
consumption by a boarder, lodger, or
other person ca aforesaid shall be ob-
tained or kept by the licensee on his
licensed premises at the opse time."
iere was no necessity for much arga-
?at in utrging the acceptance of this
lend-ment.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
ject of the amendment was not at all
'ar. The clause merely provided that
rsons holding these licenses could send

for liquor, and they could not keep it
the premises.
Xm',ntlmegit pit slnd inegutivecl.
lause put and passed.
lausies 40-and 41-agreed t'j.
,lause 42-Occasional license

d&r. VOflXES: These licenses were
ated by the stipendiaiTy magistrates,

hut no notice was given of any applies-
tions for them, and they were granted on
many occasions when they were not re-
quired. Provision should be made that
notice of applications should be duly ad-
vertised.

Air, Horan: That is an impossibility.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:, These

permits were pranted to persons holding
licenses to enable them to extend their
hours onl occasions like the opening of
a railway, or dances. There was no abuse
of the privilege, and if notice had to be
given the privilege might just as well he
abolished.

Mr. FOULKES: Many people objected
to attending these festivities because these
extended hours were given to publicans.
Objection was taken mostly because of
the absence of notice. Some notice of
making the application should be given.
The Attorney General might note the
point.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 43-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.40 P.M.
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